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mingled sound which impresses each а 
feeling of intense mystery and power
lessness on a lonely soul at sea.

And just now Lady Peakman was 
intolerably alone—painfully isolated in 
her own sorrow. For a great and ter
rible sorrow had stricken her.

"Oh," she said to herself, “if I were 
only ashore 1 It I were not shut up In 
this floating den. It is too horrible I” 

She was a woman of courage, of ex
perience, of resource, but she was com
pletely paralyzed. At times she burst 
into fits of weeping. ,

Had Maria been awake, she could 
have heard the sobs, and the low moans 
between them, which, strong as her 
mist

«•tv

$ STORIES OF THE SEA_

ANXIETY REGARDING THE WEST 
INDIES.

The Facto:'

Robert Murray Fuller to Secure The Abolition of Boun
ties — I tedlente Suggested By Mr. 
Chamber lain—Cirants for the Establish
ment of sugar Factories In Three of 
the Islands.

The seriousness of the situation in 
the British West Indies, due to the de
cline of the chief industry, the pro
duction of sugar, can scarcely be ex
aggerated. The causd of the decline is 
the impossibility of successful competi- 

ress was, and desperately as tion in the British market with the 
have “ Wha'f'was*16^ W?hit beet-root sugar of Europe, the grow- 
went and came with its gentle and its ers “ which, receiving a government 
tempestuous changes through the soul bounty, can easily undersell the cane 
of this woman—this woman so hard sugar of the West Indies. To find a 
L° ‘“s condition, the British
that had happened that day had awak- ûOvernment, some time ago, appointed 
ened old, old memories, long resolutely a commission of inquiry, which, after 
buried. The resurrectionist brings up thorough investigation, made three
tilt № ^Са8ЬуЖ^а*пЬЄа“ ^gestions, ‘he adoption of any one of
ing reality. Her past ! How much of which, it was believed, would tend to 
it had she willingly entombed ! How estore prosperity to the islands. One 
much of it would she ever willingly dis- 0f these was a grant from the imperial 
inter? She thought of Mr. Peakman, л , ,who had met her at a tabhwT hote at treasury for the encouragement of 
Baden ; *had taken her for what she other industries as substitutes for 
massed as—a widow with a modest al- cane-growing, another the imposition 
owance ; had been struck by hèr clever- 0f countervailing duties on the boon- 

ness and adaptability ; bad selected her . .. . , „ .
as he selected his agents and clerks, y^ded sugar of Europe, and the
and for somewhat similar reasons, to third diplomatic negotiations to induce 
be his wife ; had satisfied himself that European governments to abolish the
her reverned father, the vicar of a bounty system. As to the first sug-
small Yorkshire parish, and his wife .._.. . _ ,,
were dead, which cut him free of “em- gestion, though Jamaica could per-
barrassing relationships and so hav- haps adopt other industries with pro- 
ing afterwards found her in every way fit, the change would necessarily be 
a clever, economical, indefatigable, alow, while as to Barbadoes, Antigua 
ambitious wife, hid sought to know no ,, , . , ., . ”
more. He learned that she had suffer- and other îaUnds» lt 18 a Question 
ed a great deal frodi and through whether any other crop than cane 
her former husband, an English ad- would meet the exigencies of the case
some^be’urcT ground, arT Italfan ^ип°” Again, no British government wou.d 
All she possessed was £200 a year, ever consent to impose duties on fore- 
which the man had settled on her at ign sugar equal to the bounties paid 
her marriage, yet upon this she had on them, thus taxing British consum-
MM m^‘nl thf ot the ЛУЄ8С Indies,'
confession—she gave none. She made ln fbe certainty that a similar demand 
tip her mind to marry this Canadian would be made by the wheat growers 
merchant, who was comfortably off, a of the United Kingdom against fore
man of agreeable address, and, as she _ _ ,..._ ...
could discern, with a keen business 1®n competition. Lastly, attempt 
talent. She read him thoroughly. She to secure the abolition of bounties has 
knew what she could do with him. failed, the Brussels conference, called 
And she had done much. He leant on to consider the question, having come 
her, he looked up to her; he affected to nothing, owing to the refusal Of 
to be master, and he was her slave. Russia and France to accepts the pro- 
Or," rather, no. They were thoroughly posais. Other expedients suggested by 
one. Either of them would have lain Mr. Chamberlain', British Secretary for 
down to make a bridge for the other the Colonies, at the last session of Par
te step over. She had borne him two Rament, can hardly be regarded as 
sons, but they were dead. This daugh- other than makeshifts, intended only 
ter was the one thing which kept alive to give temporary relief to a situation 
their flagging, almost satiated ambi- the sole remedy for which is the reviv- 
tion. She must be educated as only no- ai of the cane sugar industry. These 
blemen s children are educated, and by are grants from the imperial exche- 
her marriage Lady Peakman had de- quer, in addition to the $600,000 pre- 
termined that she should end her days viously voted for the relief of the col
as the mother-in-law of a peer. They onies, for the establishment of model 
had visited England in the summer, sugar factories in three of the islands, 
expressly to take Araminta home, in for improved communication between 
order that she might first trot over the the West Indies and the British, Cana- 
course of provincial society. Besides, dian, and- United States markets, and 
there were not seldom stray aristocrats the establishment of an agricultural 
in Canada. Away from the surroundings and botanical department for the is- 
of the bewildering society of London, lands. The latter proposal only te
net a few of these wandering first-class peats in another form the suggestion 
meteors had been caught by provin- of the West Indian Commission for the 
mal maidens. The party were now tra- adoption of other industries, the ob- 
vellrng to spend their Christmas at jections to which have been stated; 
their splendid mansion near Quebec, while it is difficult to discover the 
The truth was, Lady Peakman had utility of better communication on-' 
heard of Lord Pendlebury's intention less sugar carf be exported at a profit 
tc> visit Canada, to pass the winter or how improved machinery could re^ 
with the Governor -Genera 1. She had duce the cost of production sufficient- 
taken the pains to discover that he ly to offset the bounties, which can be 
sailed щ the Kamschatkan, and on the increased at any time.
erherhplaJ^Xgaiyd had arrang" ANNEXATION TO U." 6., THOUGHT 
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JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR CHAPTER VII.—Continued. passed over his face swiftly, like a
Sir Benjamin was delighted. They flash of lightning, 

proceeded aft. Lord Pendlebury said “Good Lordl” cried Lady Peakman, 
a few polite words to Lady Peakman and she fainted away, 
about the weather, slyly squinting In an instant there was immense 
meanwhile into the purser's cabin at commotion. The valet darted round 
its occupant, who was listening in- the table and supported his lady, 
tently to all that took place; and then, Araminta screamed. Everybody jimp- 
aftei exchanging a few commonplace ed up. Little Mistress MoGowkie was 
remarks with Araminta, the peer lift- the only one who retained her pre- 
ed his hat, and coolly walking back sence of mind. She clapped a bottle of 
again, resumed his position opposite smelling salts to her ladyship’s nose, 
little Mrs. McGowkie, who became more and dashed a glass of water in her 
lively and pretty than ever. Shrewd face. Bat it was not a fit which would 
Sandy McGowkie had not been an ap- yield to those remedies. Lady 
prentice at Lewis and Allonby's for Peakman was carried by the valet and 
nothing. He had watched the whole captain into her cabin, the knight fol- 
performance with a sardonic interest lowing and wringing his hands. The 
and a grim sense of humour, • which doctor, who had, on taking a glance at 
produced curious results on his steady, her, instantly run for his lancet, now 
face. I ordered the cabin to be cleared.

Araminta pouted and pretended to Later on it was reported in the ship 
sleep. Lady Peakman tossed her head that Lady Peakman had had a slight 
and turned her back. Sir Benjamin's fit, brought on by eating too rapidly 
study of Mr. William Black's charm- when in a state of excessive weakness, 
ing book assumed an intensity which j Two persons were ceaseless in their in- 
the great novelist would have been quiries and in their offers of help, 
pained to witness, especially if he had | namely, Mrs. McGowkie and the lady 
noticed that not a page was turned who sat next to Mrs. Carpmael. This 
over for half-an-hour. After lunch, lady’s maid, an older and more ex- 
however, the peer, with commanding perienced person than either Maria or 
coolness, seized upon the knight stool, і Miss Ringdove, was installed for a time 
conning with the air of an amateur | in charge of the invalid. She gave 
admirer the graceful figure and pretty aa the name of her mistress, Mrs. Bell- 
dress of Miss Araminta, made himself . doran.
immensely at home. The facile knight One person on board had not yet tak- 
lent himself agreeably to this whim, . en advantage of the finer weather to 
his lady endeavoured, with indifferent j leave his quarters. The door of the 
success, to run a delicate line between captain’s cabin, surrounded as we have 
hauteur and amiability. She was too seen by aristocratic and pretty loung- 
fond of governing to endure with ers, remained closed, save when Nick 
equanimity a neat ând successful re- Donovan, the steady-going Irish ser- 
buff. But little Araminta prattled vant of its tenant, now and then en- 
away in the best Windsor-school style, , tered to wait upon his master. Mr. 
and by-and-by, when Lord Pendlebury Corcoran, for he must now be known 
gravely asked the permission of Lady by his correct name, was not merely 
Peakman to give her daughter a pro- kept in hiding by a pusillanimous 
menade, it was very solacing to the sham, but his terror at the idea of an- 
old lady to watch the lithe damsel other meeting—even under more dig
leaning on the steady arm of the rich nified conditions—with his divorced 
and brilliant young peer. lady was more than he could over

come. On her part, as we have seen, 
there appeared to be no such mauvaise 
honte. She had gone to dinner ready 
to face any emergency. When the ex
citement created by Lady Peakman's 
illness had subsided, and people, find
ing the patient did not mean imme
diately to die, resumed their places, 
Mrs. Belldoran made herself agreeable 
to the company about her. Lord Pend
lebury joined her as she was leaving 
the saloon, and a few words passed be
tween them.

“Well, you have not forgotten me?” 
she said.

“O no, Mrs. Cor----- 1 mean—whew 1
I forgot 1 A thousand excuses. For
give me. What shall I say ?”

“Mrs. Belldoran.”
“ Your family name. Of course I have 

not forgotten you. What a delightful 
place that Castle was 1—But what 
changes 1—How terrible' all this is ! For
give me, I cannot help alluding to it.** 

“ Oh Г said the lady, touching heç 
eyes with her pocket-handkerchief. 
** What I have suffered 1 And now, 
what do you think ? Come into my cab
in a moment, where no one can hear 
us, and let me tell you. You swear you 
will never utter a word of this? Well. 
I met in London a very estimable and 
gentlemanly person—a Mr. Freemantle 
—cousin, you know, of the Freeman- 
ties of Castle Doynton. He is perman
ent financial secretary, or auditor-gen
eral, or something like that, in the Can
adian Government. And, my dear Lord 
Pendlebury, do you know I agreed to 
marry him at the expiration of a year 
from the—the—you know. I cannot 
bear to mention the word. The year is 
just up, and I thought it would be 
better to go out and marry him quiet
ly in Montreal, instead of setting ev
ery one’s tongue a going here. Well 
now of all the most perverse and ter
rible accidents in the world—He is on 
lioard. Ay 1 and in the very next cab
in. 1 heard his voice. I have seen him’ 
—Mrs. Belldoran covered her eyes with 
her handkerchief as if to shut out the 
terrible vision—” seen him under the 
most absurd circumstances, which I 
won't describe to you.” Then she be
gan
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NEW YORK? i|*. CHAPTER VIII. t
Ding-Dong, &c. Once more that din

ner bell with its “clang and- clash, and 
roar!’ The bright cool weather had 
quickened the blood and sharpened the 
appetites of the saloon passengers, and 
with very few exceptions they showed 
up at the table. There was the cap? 
tain, rosy and smiling, fresh from his 
shaving-glass, in his blue jacket and 
gilt buttons, every inch a sailor and a 
man. He was chatting with his friends 
the McGowkies. Sandy had been cross
ing to and fro for ten years, and Cap
tain Windlass and he always “fore
gathered” with mutual good-will. Mr. 
Carpmael, a trifle sea-green perhaps 
about the cheeks, and his wife were 
at the table. Next to them there had 
seated herself a tall lady, 'who, 
though past the prime . of life, still 
showed traces of a period when she 
must have figured as handsome. Her 
fine cap and black lace shawl, which 
dropped negligently off her shoulders, 
vindicated her regard for the conven
tional custom of dressing for dinner.
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ouse
Mil '~'ÆLady Peakman coming in, as usual, 

late, with considerable fuss, exchang
ed glances with this lady? and saw in 

that she had to do with
Jas. G. Miller.Щ-

a moment
person probably as skilled as herself in 
the ways of society. Araminta’s dress 
showed that her maid haa been put to 
some trouble in preparing her for ac
tion. The knight in his black frock 
coat asserted the eminent dignity of 
the family. (Behind his chair the new 
valet silently stationed himself.

“Oh, I thought,” said Lady Peak- 
man to the captain, as she raised her 
glasses and swept the table with her 
glance she had reached the point 
where Lord Pendlebury — who, she 
observed in a moment, still retained 
his grey tweed coat — was sitting, “I 
thought, captain, that you would have 
been able to arrange that Lord Pend
lebury should join our party at the 
head of the table.”

a

Paints, №, Varnishes and Hardware OF. ■ Ш
That the proposals are only make

shifts was recognized by (he planters 
in their recent Conference in Barba
does, who, while expressing apprecia
tion of the imperial grants proposed, 
saw in them only palliatives for the 
ruin which must, under existing con
ditions, inevitably overtake the is
lands. In the view of many o f them 
the only solution of the problem con
fronting them lies in securing entrance 
to the United States sugar market on 
the same terms as Hawaii and Porto 
Rico, that is, by annexation to this 
country, and they are, therefore, in 
large numbers joining the secession 
movement started in Jamaica 
time ago.

Contrary to expectation, the general 
election in the Gape Colony, in August 
last) resulted in the defeat of the Pro
gressive party led by Mr. Cecil Rhodes, 
by the Afrikander Bond, though by 
a majority of only three or four votes 
in Parliament. The majority has, how
ever, proved large enough to defeat the 
Spriggs government controlled by Mr. 
Rhodes, on a motion of want of con
fidence, and to replace it by one head
ed by Mr. W. P. Schreiner,1 who, though 
often called a radical, really repre
sents the moderate element in the 
Bund. It may be remarked that the 
fundamental doctrine of the Afrikan
der Bund, which was started soon after 
the Transvaal war, is that the first 
duty of a South African is to his 
country, and that it should be ruled in 
accord with local interests, not mere
ly in the interests of Great Britain. 
Naturally advocacy of this doctrine 
has given the Progressives, whose ory 
is loyalty to the British connection, op- 
port unity to charge the Bund with de
sire for separation and other heresies, 
though its loyalty is unquestionable, 
the only wish of the majority being to 
see South Africa assume toward the 
Empire the position occupied by Can
ada.
UNION OF SOME KIND INEVI- 

: . TABLE.
Indeed, the British connection, which 

it was announced, would be the lead
ing issue in the recent electoral «can
vass, was scarcely raised, the chief 
question, and that leading to the de
feat of the Progressives, being the 
opening up of Rhodesia and the adja
cent territories. As in Rhodesia, Mr. 
Rhodes bears undisputed sway, this 
meant the speedy annexation of that 
territory to Cape Colony, and with it 
the addition of its liabilities to the 
debt of the latter colony, amount
ing to more than фИО.ООДЮО, while 
the white population by whom it is 
mainly to be borne, numbers only 450,- 
000. * It was thef opposition in the 
colony to a proposal that would make 
Cape Colony, and later, the South Afri- 

federation. liable for the debts of 
Rhodesia, not hostility to a South Afri
can union under Great Britain, that 
led to the defeat of the Rhodes party. 
It is, indeed, coming to be recognized, 
both in the Britiah colonies and the 
independent Dutch States, that union 
of some sort is inevitable, though there 
is yet no general agreement as to its 
form and character, t he Boers favoring 
a republican federal union, and many 
of the British a fusion and imperial 
federation. Judging from the Cape 
election, the Obstacles to union are 
chiefly financial, the states and colon
ies having small debts being unwilling 
to lose their independence and have 
their financial burdens increased at 
the same time, while Cape Colony, 
though ready to share Its own debt 
with the other states, is not ready to 
have that debt increased by the ацпех- 
atlon of Rhodesia. . ► •
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and
“1 should have been very happy,” 

said the captain, with the indifference 
of a matter-of-fact man who was mas
ter of his ship, “to find Lord Pendle
bury a place somewhere up here, had 
he applied to me in time. But he 
selected his own seat.”

“Oh, I know. He 
late,” said her ladyship. And turn
ing her eyes inquiringly across the 
table, she added, with a curious mix
ture of graciousness and insolence,
“Perhaps Mr. McGowkie could-----”

“Nal” said Sandy McGowkie, drily, 
interrupting her. “We're no to move, 
my Lady Peakman, noo we’re settled 
down in these seats. His lordship 
may just shift for himsdV.”

“The impertinent puppy,” said Lady 
Peakman to himself. “And after his 
lordship has been so condescending to 
him.”

BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

SPONGES

jacket must now be considered 'passe. 
The new capes, with their rounded 
fronts, slope gradually off to some 
depth at the back, according to the 
wearer's height. A short womaâ will 
notice that a comparatively shorts cape 
is more becoming, while tall, graceful 
figures affect the style that 
down almost to the hem at the back of 
the skirt.

Coats are to be worn very long %nd 
are cut away in front after the fash
ion of the new cape. Most of the 
coats and capes are fashioned with an 
attached flounce of the goods, and 
many of the former have as many as 
three flounces.

Introduced for the first time this 
season is the very long circular wrap, 
variously shaped, but an approved form 
of which is in two pieces for the front 
and one, a shaped gore, for the back. 
The fronts lap slightly to about bust 
depth, and from there spread grace
fully back toward the lower edge. The 
wrap may be finished simply with rows 
of machine stitching or may have a 
circular shaped ruffle all around.

Another long cape has a shaped 
flounce of very scant fullness, joined 
with a stitched strap. This is quite 
narrow at the neck, widening gradu
ally toward the ground, and fully 14 
inches all around the lower edge. The 
fronts flare but slightly, the cape prac
tically covering the entire gown. A 
double collarette cape with a flaring 
gored collar is braided in the upper 
seciton and outlined with Persian 
lamb. The cape is of castor cloth.

An innovation, welcome to women of 
good figure, is the new redingote, a 
pleasing example of which is of bright 
blue cloth, with the high collar and 
deep reveres of otter fur. The redin
gote has a seamed, fitted back, with a 
deep flounce around the lower edge, 
this latter running narrower toward 
the front and passing up the closing 
edge without fullness. Very large 
cut-glass buttons are used in closing, 
and the sleeves are of the close-cut 
style.

Another redingote is fitted in the 
back and hangs perfectly straight in 
in front. There is no flounce, the 
edges being finished in narrow mink 
fur and folds of satin. A lace jabot 
depends from each side of the collar.

some-

to cry.
And do you know,” she continued, 

sobbing, " the poor creature ! my maid 
tells me they mistook him for a mur
derer, and put him in irons. I heard 
them struggling with him. O, dear, O 
dear 1 was there ever anything 
dreadful and more awkward I”

“ Pray be calm !” cried Lord Pendle
bury, who was distressed at the feel
ing she showed. He bit his lips, for he 
knew not what else to say, The chance 
of a" re-establishment was gone, for here 
was the lady en route to be married.

“You may at least be friends again,” 
he said to himself, half thinking 
aloud.

“No,” she said, beating her breast. 
‘No, never! I sat in court. I heard 

—^ ,, the evidence. Up to that time, al-
The lady opposite McGowkie could 11hough I was dreadfully angry with 

hardly repress a smile, which the ; him, for he is a most foolish and im- 
knight caught and resented. Lady I practicable fellow, I never really in my 
Peakman had not been so fortunate. I heart believed the worst about him.

“Oh,” she said, turning deliberately But the evidence of that Homburg 
towards the stranger, “there he is a waiter I There was nd getting over 
lady who, I believe, has no compan- that you know.”
ion. Do you thipk, madam, that it “Mrs. Corcoran—there — please for
tnight be possible to arrange that Lord give me, but I can call you nothing 
Pendlebury—a friend of ours.— who else—that evidence was not true,” 
is at the foot of the table, might be said Lord Pendlebury, surprised at hi" 
allowed to join us by making an ex- own dogmatism. (He had nothing but 
change of seats with you?” Corcoran’s word for it.

“Lord Pendlebury, madam,” said “Who says so?” said the lady, ve- 
the- lady, quietly raising a single hemently.
eye-glass and looking at the peer, “is “i have seen him in the next cabin, 
an old friend of ours—I mean, of mine told me the whole story. He as-
—and I can scarcely conceive that he sqred me on his honour as a man and 
would consent to the arrangement a Christian that there was not a word 
yoa„,proP°??"' ... ... ot truth in that evidence, though he

‘ The table must stand as it is ar- admits he behaved stupidity and un
ranged," said the captain, bluntly, advisedly."
and he was dashed in Lady. Peakman’s "Heaven help me!" cried Mrs. Bell-
good graces for ever. doran, throwing herself down and

The knight smiled all the time, and weeping bitterly. If I could only be- 
bowed with affected approval upon цвуе it! I have never had a happy 
McGowkie and his vis-a-vis, as they hour since this horrible thing happen- 
made their remarks. With the ed. Pray leave me,” she added, hold- 
greatest ease he instahtly entered in- ing up jmr hand and motioning him 
to conversation with the strange lady away.
about the young peer. Her accent The young peer, greatly moved, 
gave him a hint, which he improved. walked out on the now darkened deck, 

"He was a short time in Ireland, I and paced up and down a full hour be
think"" said he, deferentially. fore he could recover his self-com-

The experienced dame gave a sly mand. 
ride-glance at Lady Peakman, on this 
incautious admission by her husband 
that the "friendship" with the young 
lord was not of sufficient intimacy to 
have enabled them to follow his no
torious movements.

"I knew him very well in Dublin,” 
said the lady, "when be was an aide- 
de-camp to the Lord-Lieutenant. He 
was so clever, everybody liked him 
at the Castle.”

Sandy McGowkie’s under jaw was a 
study. Mistress McGowkie looked 
frightened. This was a battle with 
great guns, and she knew who 
she thought had won. Mr. Carpmael,

PUMPS! PUMPS!! A Beautiful Line ofcame on board sweeps mmSinks, Iron Pipe, Bathe, '•Creamers the 
. very best, alfco Japanned stamped and 

in tinware in endless variety, all of 
best stock, which f will sell low for

Toilet Soaps■ more

;V . & From Five Cents to One Dollar pel
Cake

Just Arrived
—AT— -

■ -S ■ cash.

A. C. McLean, Chatham.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hulle IMPROVED PREMISES own
CHATHAM, N.V.

uust arrived and? at

W Roger Fladàgan’s ,
j? Щ Walt Papers, Window Shades, 
ЩК".Dry Goods,

Ready Made Clothing, 
iïkL- Gents’ Furnishings,
I Hats, Caps, "

Boots, Shoes, &c.,'&c.
Also a choice lot of

OKEfclES-AND PROVISIONSFh

Headquarters
Si * 1

The Headquarters for Drugs, Pawn 
Medicines and Toilet articles is àtClothes Wringers,

75 the
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE mm

We have on and now, as usual, a

Large & Fresh Supply
of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 

Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 

and Catarrh C
ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF

GR

> -anagan mщтlXL<
I ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combe, 
Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 

and Soaps,'
m Our perfumes and soaps are the finest m 

town, and as we have a very large assort
ment of Soaps, we wiU offer them at' spec
ial prices. ,

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

.

f î

J. R. GOGGIN.Г
• Ш0'
Ьщж

The undermentioned advantages are 
gi claimed for MacKetme’s spectacles, 
let—That from the peculiar construction 
jibe Glasses they Asms! and Preserve the 
**»• rendering4 frequent• changes un

can
Б, L, STfiBET Proprietor, /Ж

FLOUR AND FEEDWE DOI
CHAPTER IX.

AH night long Lady Peakman lay in 
her berth, The curtain was drawn, to 
shade from her eyes the light, which 
by the captain's permission had been 
left burning. Araminta and her maid 
had been removed to an empty cabin, 
and her ladyship’s abigail occupied the 
other cabin alone. Towards night the 
wind, which as the gale moderated 
had gone round with the sun, freshen
ed up a little, and the comparative 
serenity of the day was succeeded by 

with lawyer-like alacritry, turned the a slight rolling motion, which was not 
conversation, out of which Lord Pend- however unpleasant. To and fro rock- 
lebury was allowed to drop “like a ed Lady Peakman, to and fro through 
hot potato.” j the draggling hours; listening to the

Lady Peakman had used her scent- irritating crack-crack of the woodwork 
ed * handkerchief very vigorously, and ! as it started here and started there ; 
then applied herself to the soup. As ! to the heavy step of the watch tramp- 
she laid down the spoon, her eye fell j ing to and for to heave the log or haul 
on the face of the knight's valet, who tight a brace ; to the jingling of the 
stood sedately behind his chair. He ! glasses in the rack over her head ; to 
was looking straight at her. Their | the melancholy sough and boom of 
eyes therefore met. A curious change the wind and ocean, that strangely-

MACKENZIE’SJob Printing ШOFFICERS’ SWORDS.
A writer in the London Daily Mail 

says—I think it only right to give 
you a few details of the severe tests 
to which swords are put before our 
officers ever see them. The tests are 
of far greater severity than the 
strongest arm in the British army 
could subject them to. Fancy a 400- 
pound blow on that dervish’s head, 
delivered promptly. Why, it would 
have cut him in two, armour or no 
armour. A “Wilkinson sword” is given 
a 4OOnpound blow on both the front 
and back edges, and a 200-pound blow 
on both flat aides. Next it is given 
a very severe bending both ways, and 
driven point on through an eighth of 
an inch of sheet steel. Any blade that 
will not stand any one of the above 
teetr is.thrown away, and I can assure 
you they make no bones about it 
either. .

DEPOT.
ry-I—That they confer a brilliancy and 

ictness of vision, with an amount of 
and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 

acle wearers,
I—That the material from which the 
es are ground is manufactured espec- 
for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
ion’s improved patent method, and is 
, Hard and ВгіШапГ and not liable to 
me scratched.
I—That the frames io which they are 
vfaether in-GoM,

Quinine Wine 
- and Iron

At the Old Stand Canard Street,
Shorts

letter Meade, Note Heeds, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Rend Bills.

BranPrinting F«r S'VjïL,..,, Cornmeal 
Cracked Feed - ZTHE^BBST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER-
BOc Bottles

WE PRINT— ?ЩІЙІHay and Oats

E. A. STRANG

ON WOOD, UNBN, COTTON, OR 
PANS WITH EQUAL PAOILITV.

Silver or Steel, are 
4.1 Bftish, and guarfinest q

ect in tiTOeme and — our Work and
We Guarantee lt atre and you will 

IS, SO come to 
operty fitted or

„pair of j
Wmichi Advance Job Printing Office And you wouldn’t begin a journey 

on Friday? Not I. I can’t understand 
how yoU can have any faith in auch a 
rilly superstition. No superstition 
about it, Saturday’s payday.

Mackenzie's Medina! jlACKENZtE.
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK Chatham,
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KMp-".::
M.fâ'i sc- :::

fetgllTôi:
T. B. Calhi

MSfe ::
2иіЖЇ“::::::
ftS&E=:
A. F. & D. McKay...........

**.844 13652,447
7»*9> 7,3S9,7°3

a 3,299 3,065,777
3 *,?°1 3,040,787
a 85a 892,498
3 *»67* 1,885,000
i 1,013 863,934

348,

9

3=4 33456 44=

39 37,75» 39,549,783

SH EDI AC.

4 =,»=4 a,080,
5 3,567 3,507,
3 1,630 1,301,124

933 969.З07
■,945 2,832,569

3 1,338 1,168,144
1 614 544,6o8

435.767

■ш
6

474

SSfc:::::::::::::
Prescott Lumber Co.........
w^c^e&co'.:::::::. 

R. D

SS 85*71
з)б8х

891

Î;S
«,»!

•sBlair

il»7i

CAMPBELLTON.

8 6,498 6,387,000
4 3,5*6 3,626,
з 1,969 1,758,

1,557 i,37i,
1,065 $83,388
з,6оз «,333,173

S.fSïi:::.
«.Ij; B: i^ak-sbi^, :

K. Shiva (Australia)......... я

•*.Я49,1,»t7,«>7

180,187,488
132,808,616
122,242,882
148,529,309
158,853,334
153,473,076
126,449,707
187,246,442
244,399,066
184,954,343

1889,
1890, .
1891, .
1892, .
1893, .
1894, .
1895
1896, ..
1897, ..
1898, ..

6,т=,
4,789,503 
1,826,000 
і,хіЗ,ооо
і ЇЙ’ІЙ

409,000

SHIPMENTS FROM ST. JOHN TO TRANS ATLANTIC PORTS FOR THE PAST 10 YEARS.

Timber, (tons.)Total Sup. ft. deals, etc.
Birch. Pine.

tsmmil $}tt»iut**.
The Transatlantic Wood Trade of New Brunswick and 

Nova Scotia for 1898 compared with other years.»

wjldsborneX^PUXGÜx

PRIN6IPAL. ^ ^

Hon. J. B. Snowball’s Annual Miramichi Wood Trade Circular has just been issued, and it contains 
the usual full information on the subject dealt with. We make room for the following from its pages :—

The past winter of 1897-8 was a good one for procuring logs, and the spring was favorable for getting 
them to market The present logging season until the middle of December has been unusually mild, with 
long continuance of rains, and operators report the soft ground and other conditions for logging worse than 
for many years. The winter operation in this district is light, and the indications are for only a moderate 
supply of logs.

A feature of this year’s business, is : the large decrease in the exports from almost every New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotian port, showing a reduced shipment from the former province of 82 million sup. 
feet and from the latter of 37 millions superficial feet The shipment of lower port woods is yet, however, 
entirely too large for present market requirements, and a further curtailment of from 10 to 20 per cent, 
would give much better results for both shippers and producers.

The prospects of improved markets in the United States, the West Indies and South America are 
most promising, and if these consume even a limited additional quantity of the smaller sizes (such as they 
usually take) it will, to a large extent, curtail consignments to Europe and have a marked beneficial effect 
on prices.

The long experience as л practical Accountant 
it Commercial teacher, of the principal ; the 

thoroughness of the work that is being done j the 
reasonable ratas of tuition, and the eery low 
at which board may be had, are some of the

figure
things

■

Fredericton Business Collegem
the popular college vf the Maritime Provinces. 

Present attendance more than double that of lastrf
I year.

Send for FUSE Catalogue. Address,
w W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

The stock of merchantable spruce deals and logs wintering at this port is above the average, although 
23 millions sup. feet less than last year. This, with the decreased production of this winter and prospects 
of improved business on this Continent will, no doubt, strengthen sellers’ ideas of values.

f Tenders For Bonds.
■j*

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned, Mayor of the Town 
of Chatham N. 6. and marked

asШ AІН
-

“Tenders for Bonds*’ will be 
k, I) received up U six o’clock p.m. 
• //on Monday the second dey of 
JJ January next for the purchase 

ьСУ of bonds of the mid town of the 
^ 8^/ denomination of |600 each, to 

t of $10,000, being the second half of the 
ІШТИ of #0,000 Bernd» aatuorinid by Act of the 
Le, Щ.tore of Sew Brmuvrict, «1 Vie. Chip. 66, 
■eld bonde to run tony yeere from Sod Janaary18Є9 eed beer Intoreet town thetdetoet the rate o!
toar per centum per annum, payable lull yeerly et 
the office of the Trneaaier of the rati town.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily excepted. 
Dated at Chatham, N. B. 12th December 1888.

WARREN C. WINSLOW, 
Mayor.

SHIPMENTS FROM MIRAMICHI FOR 10 YEARS FROM 1889 TO 1898 INCLUSIVE

1889— 110 million» «up. • feet.
1890— 88 do
1891— 72 do
1892— 95 do
1893— 83 do

1894— 96 millions sup. feet.
1895— 82 do
1896- 106
1897- 102 do 
1896—113 do

do
do dothe
do
do

THE SHIPPERS FROM THE PORT OF MIRAMICHI, FOR SEASON 1898, were
T. M. GAYNOR, 

Town Clerk. /

% ft. deals, 
scantling 
boards.

BirchShippers. Tons.A SPECIAL DRIVE Spool wood.

.----- AT-----
J. B. Snowball ...........
W. M. McKay ..........
Wm. Richards ...........
G. J. Vaughan ...........
D. A J. Ritchie * Co...
E. Hutchison ...........
Geo. Burchill A Sons .. 
Clark, Skillings A Co. ..
F. E. Neale ...........

27,322
21,669
12,806
9,983

11,636
10,585
6,661
2,526
1,495

103,643

25,103,580
24,944,666
17,806,166
13,306,150
11,727,000
12,233,981
6,315,000

1,726,563

113,167,106

160,048

«J0SIE NOONAN’S
THE BOQUET.

200

934,560

2,985,054

26 Dozen—The Latest—Walk
ing Hats and Sailors,

Totals, 160,048 3,919,814

1898, DISTRIBUTION OF MIRAMICHI SHIPMENTS.

79cts. and 99cts. Great Britain 
Ireland .... 
France .... 
Africa ....

55,105 60,378,916 2,087,132 160,048
34,940 37,877,969 157,200
10,270 12,132.627

5 3,328 2,777,593

107 103,643 113,167,105 2,244,332 160,048

3,919,814

Come early before the assort
ment is broken, as the sty les 

are very attractive and 
quality the finest.

- 4 Totals, 3,919,814

DISTRIBUTION BY PORTS OF MIRAMICHI SHIPMENTS.
GREAT BRITAIN IRELAND.

Dak,
scantling, ends 

and boards.

1,937,89° 
5,3б4,<*7 
=,3°4,893 
4.477,7**

Sup. fit. deals, 
scantling, ends 

and boards.

16,679,911
640,318

10,433,641
460,473
557,678
46o,375

=l8so! 145 
1,849,122 

3*1,947 
>,477,457

37,877,969

As usual, prices the lowest.
JOSIE NOONAN.

No. Pÿngs,Tons. Ports,Porta. Palings.Vis.

Sk'.:::::
Donegal..........Bfe::::

Go*»»...........
Grimsby.................
Glasgow...............

..........
Mancharor..........
Newport...............
Penarth.................
Preston Dock........
Siitoth

2,140 *S7,»oo

9
SB æ KGS ::::::::::з,,*»»

1,718,63.
*,849,0,5THE LONDON GUARNTEE J760,177 

505,739 
«,045
40,017 91,600

3,357 =,696,009 *33,900
14,499 19,015,863

fs &Й
344 SS*,**»
539 535,150

1,538 1,520,000
1,138 i,o5*,359
i,=9i 1,111,407
1,19a 1,087,508

SS.1Q5 60,378,916 8,087,132
AFRICA.

Londonderry.........

Wexford...............
Waterford.............

і,?®* 1,3
7,867 10,1 934,56o

1,136,139

JÊLXTIÏ

ACCIDENT CO.
FRANCE.Ihe only British Co. in Canada issuing

S
Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies. Sharpness

Gnmvill................
g"na'“,r...............

...........St. Nazaire............

ЇЇ®
782,635
375.075
510,291

1,227,348
391,785

4,900,253

3,919,814Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect 
time by taking a policy in ■ffiïlife and your 

LONDON.
395,6o6

•SsJAR. U MILLER.

i2.i32.627INTERNATIONAL S. î>. CO. 1,777,593

ES USTZB'W ZOZESTTlSrВЛНГІОЖ FOISTS,c_f і 'T—1 і—іWINTER ARRANGEMENT.
One Trip a Week.

—for-----
ST. JOHN, N. B. SHIPMENTS OF DEALS, ETC. TO TRANS ATLANTIC PORTS, DEC. 1st, 1897 to DEC. 1st, 1898.

Sup. ft. deals, 
scantling, ends 

and boards.
Timber (tons.)

Shippers.BOSTON. Pine. Birch.

105,748,151
39,374,785
22,087,230
5,045,299

95 6,070W. M. McKay.......................
A. Gibeon A Sons, Limited ..
Geo. McKean...........................
Andre Cudhing A Co.................
Other Shipper!......................

/COMMENCING DEC. M, 
X/ the Steamer ST. 
CROIX will lave Saint 
John ever. THURSDAY 
morning, st 7.80 lUmiani, 
for Rassort, I a bee, Port.

Returning, leevee Bos
ton MONDAY »t 8 Ж.Ш. ;
Portland 6 pm

Tickets on

566

184,954,343 95 6,636Total,

DISTRIBUTION OF ST. JOHN, N. B., SHIPMENTS, DEC. 1st 1897 TO DEC. let 1898.
Sup. ft. deals, 
scantling, ends 

and boards.
Timber (tons)Through

•ale at ell Railway Sta
tions, and Baggage check

ed through.
/Ж Passengers arriving in St. John in the 

tog can go direct to the Steamer and take 
Berth or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and information apply to nearest 
Ticket Agent.

C. E. LABCHLBR, Agent 
St John, N. B.

Ports.
Pine.

!
43,243,712

6,082,530
9,644,918

507,834
10,219,023
2,826,727

25,564,565
10,635,083
3,269,750

944,994
3,273,325
3,286,295

789,478
1,574,100
4,593,996
1,673,035

10,738,476
479,346

2,083,379
10,345,237
5,353,536

478,427
4,140,676

547,798
526,933
476,380
428,544
404,206
688,424

6,215,373
4,712,883
1,903,416
1,934,075
5,367,874

cLblu Liverpool ...........
London ..........
Penarth f. o..........
Stockton on Tees
Fleetwood ..........
Bristol ...........
Manchester..........
Sharpness ..........
Hull.......................
Tyne Dock ...........

юте Railway Barrow
Newport :..........

a.m. (iarston ... ..
West Hartlepool..
Cardiff ..........
Grangemouth ....
Glasgow ..........
Ayr...................
Greenock ..........
Belfast ..........
Cork.......................

95 6,576

NOTICE.
The annual met ting ot The Gulf Sh 

Company will be held at the 
(Adame, Burnt * Co. building) on 
20th of December next, at Ten o’clock

JACOB WHITE. President

Otfi Л of

Bathurst N. B„ Nov. 28th, 1898.

C: WARMUNDE
60IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS gSSwT
Bantry 
Sligo .. 
Dundalk 

f Tralee 
Galway 
Dublin

--------IN--------

WTOHES, CLOCKS, JEWBLLRY
l Silverware & Novelties,Г

AU new goods. Give hlma call ,,
U------ ---------- —— Holland

We are glad to welcome visitors, plei-ted to show Spain.. 
our goods and ready to make dose prices to all.

WARMUNDE. Experienced Watchmaker Australia 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

Total . 184,954,343 95 6,636

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 29, 1898.
Notice to Subscribers.TOTAL TRANSATLANTIC SHIPMENTS OF NEW BRUNSWICK 1898, COMPARED WITH 1897:

I bear to notify subscribers who are in arrears, 
to whom bills are being rendered this menth, 
all each bills not paid before New Year's day, 

2nd Jan ary, be placed in the auds of a 
agency, after which those who, meantime, 

settle wil have to deal entirely with such 
in regard to their indehtne^s.

D. G. SMITH,
■llslier a"d Proprietor of the 

* Miramichi Advance.’’

1897.1898.
that
will, on 2ti 
collection 
fail to

No. Sup. ft. deals, Timber
Tons.

Sup. ft. dealsTimber
Tons.

No.
Ports. Vi’s Tons. Vi’s Tons.

agency
St. John ..........
Miramichi...........
Moncton ..........
Dalhousie ..........
Campbell ton ....
Sheoiac ..........
Sack ville and Baie Verte .. 
Richibucto and Buctouche.. 
Bathurst .......... ...........

9,546184,954,343
113,167,105
29,549,783
28,230,563
16,249,172
11,740,280
8,972,658
7,455,899

12,159,857

244,399,066
101,719,077
58,187,304
24,185,011
14,960,267
14,980,765
14,419,134
7,489,4.38

13,864,133

6,731
107 103,643

27,751
30,654
17,207
12,514
9,343
8,019
9,768

102 100,505'
53,574
27,722
14,375
15,711
14,147
8,800

13,058

880
29 96238
42 }256 44 32320 NOTICE.16
25 31
18 27
18 21 Extracts from Act of Assem

bly 6U, Viet- a D. 1897.
9 13 29

Totals, .... 268 218,899 412,479,660 6,987 292 247,892 494,204,195 11,740
propei ty to the aniuuut of Five 

dollars or a wife deserted by her husband and 
ptlled to support herself ; and where the 
porperty owned by a widow, os well the place wh 
she resides as elsewhere, is under the value 
Futeen Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 
minor ch.idren of her own or of her deceased bus - 
band, her property in ihe parisn where she resides 
shall be exempt lr< in taxation to me exteu. of Two 

l dollars ; and also to lue extent of One 
ed dollars lor each minor child wholly support- 
her. If she lias no property in toe Mriah 

ісп exemption uh^^M 
uuh property і* 

shall not apply or extern?

Hundred

The trans-Atlantic shipments from the Province of New Brunswick for the past ten years were :—

326 Millions sup. feet.
'of

369 Millions sup. feet1889
1890 293 291

2531891 386
1892, 325 .......... 494 Hu

Hudr1893...................... 312 412

where she resides, 
alio-tad in the place wuere a 
ed ; but such exemption 
to school taxes.

F’ZMZZBUSTTS ZEŒSŒbÆ USTSCOTIA.SH
8AM. THOMPSON.

bec.-Troaa. uo. Nortlid
Ports. Sup. ft. deals,

Tons. Timber Tons.

Halifax .....................
Parrsboro ..........
Amherst and Outports 
Sheet Harbor . . 
Hubbard’s Cove 
Ship Harbor....

Sherbrook........
Liscombe..........

34,572
36,689
31,347

7,856
3,012
4,108
6,591

62,495,956
37,214,102
21,797,890
8,036,958
2,942,000
4,213,627
6,446,000
*294,776

4,798,531

458

95 NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES925 Crown Land Office, 24 July, 1896.

The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 
ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

‘19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall 
4 by any Licensee under any License, noterai 

for p.llug, whicn will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at me email 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
aud the License be forfeited” 

and all Licensee o are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

269
4,388

Total 128,832 148,239,840 1,478

The Shipments of deals from Nova Scotia to trans-Atlantic Ports, 

For 1889 92,605,488
99,512,924
78,603,742
87,861,398

109,252,930
106,327,250
109,324,393
123,116,389
185,362,562
148,239,804

1890
1891
1892
1893 ALBERT T DUN’N,

r General1894 tiurveyo
1895
1896

TYPEWRITING1897 /s:WS!ij|

Without looking at the keyboard, the same as in 
piano playing, and using the fingers, in the 
system now taught iu this college.

By the new mu thou greatly increased speed, ease 
ana efficiency are secured ; and Injury to the eyes 
caused by constant change of focus in glancing from 
inacluiHHjO manuscript, as in the common method,

1898

BY TOUCH,
hundreds of good deeds, which benefit 
mankind, while they grope, like scaven
gers with muck-rakes, for the dirty 
morsels of scandal or crime, which are 
put forth with all their objectionable de
tails, emphasised by the most conspicu
ous “display” headings. There ought to 
be a greater recognition by editors and 1 anent the Illinois Centrsl Railroad and

leaves the way clear to proceed at once 
against that company to reclaim for the 
state all the docks and wharves that the 
corporation has built out into the lake, 
according to the opinion of the national 
tribunal.”

The decision was rendered on an appeal 
from the Circuit Court by Alexander H. 
Resell, ot Chicago, who has built two 
piere out from his property and who was 
proceeded against by the state as unlaw
fully reclaiming land made by a creation.

“The decision takes precedence over

Sitamithi Advance.

OHATliK. 11. B.. DBMUBia 29, 1898,

Peace, Brothers, Peace !—That 
bloodless, yet savage vendetta between 
St. John and Halifax over their respect
ive winter port claims, has apparently 
not ceased with the peaceful and happy 
Christmas season. The Presbyterian 
Witness, which is published in Halifax, 
presented the following olive branch 
just before Christmas :

“No wise citizen of the maritime prov
inces will do or ssy anything to foster a 
feeling of jealone distrust or antipathy be
tween Hslifex end St. John. Let there be 
* wholesome rivalry, by all means; bat inch 
rivalry ought to be altogether friendly. 
There ie room enough in the world for both 
oitiee. There ia trade enough in the world 
to eatisfy the reasonable ambition of both. 
Each port haa special advantages and of 
these the very best use ought to be made. 
Miatekea have been committed in the paet, 
some of them iapoeeible to remedy. VVhat 
remain# ie to make the beet of existing ad
vantage#.”

Almost any reasonable St. John 
editor would have pointed out the mis
take of the Intercolonial having built 
by the longest possible route, to the 
advantage of Halifax and Nova Scotia 
generally. If he hadn't gumption 
enough to “catch on” to that idea he 
ought to have been good-natured and 
accepted the foregoing as a truce 
in behalf of all the Halifax papers— 
until after the Christmas season, at all 
events. Not so the warrior of the 
Telegraph, however, for while approv
ing of the Presbyterian’s sentiments he 
almost tearfully asks :

But when the people of St. John find a 
Halifax newspaper like the Chronicle elat
ing that onr harbor ia dry at low water, 
whet ere they to think of Halifax oourteay 1”

Brother Hannay should realise that 
it is not a matter of courtesy at all, 
but of fact. It may be assumed that 
the Chronicle wasn’t serious when it 
made the assertion attributed to it. 
But what will all the coast pilots, and 
those of St. John as well, think of 
Brother Hannay contradicting the St. 
John Board ef Tiade committee on 
the subjeet of water in St John harbor 1 
There’s a difference of two feet' 
at low water between them, yet 
when such eminent St John authori
ties disagree, who can blame the 
Halifax papers if they indulge in their I 
little jokes Î

SHORTHAND: The Isaac Pitman. 
BUSINESS. The latent and only 

system, aud we are the only ones who c 
in this locality.

Send for catalogues.

up
» the United States Supreme Court decision

newspaper managers of their responsi
bilities. They may claim that they are 
in the business to make money, and if 
they do not print demoralising matter, 
they will lose the patronage of the de
moralised.

& KERR & SON,
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL.

Foothooks Wanted.
FOOTHOOKS, 7 ft. long in the shank—side 

7 inches.

Chatham, 14th Dec. 1898.

In taking this ground, 
however, they practically admit that 
they do not care bow much their policy 
may contaminate the young and puie, 
or disgust the healthy-minded, moral or 
religious so long as their papers circu
late in the slums and amongst the de
bauched.

Apply to
New Brunswick Fish and Gam©- DUDLEY P. WALLS.

L. B. Knight, chief game commissioner 
of the province, states that something 
over $5,000 have been received from gamv 
license tees this year, which is about 
double last year’s receipts. It is evident 
that sportsmen are being attracted to the 
province in increasing numbers.—[Sun.

The income of the Province from its 
trout and salmon rivers is over $9,000, 
so that its fish and game income is 
than $14,000. There is no doubt that 
the exhibit of New Brunswick game, and 
the information in reference to our hunt
ing and fishing attractions disseminated 
at the Sportsmen’s Exhibition in Boston 
in March last was a great benefit to the 
province. It is hoped that increased 
effort to make our almost exhaustiess free 
fishing attractions known will be made. 
The fact that New Brunswick has only 
about one fiftieth part of the area of it» 
inland game fish preserves leased is not 
yet made known.

Farmers’ Institute 
Meetings.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

The New Brunswick Depart
ment of Agriculture

----- AND-----

The Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
Association of N. B.

njji will be held at dates and places indicated

STAFF NO. 1.
Jan. 11,—Millerton, Northumberland Co., •

evening session,
і» 12,—Napan, Northumberland Co.,

evening session. 
h 18 —Basa River, Kent Co., evening session. 

h 14,—Harcourt, Kent Co., evening session. 
h 10 —West Branch, Kent Co., evening session. 
Addressee will be given upon "Pork Raising for 

the English Market” “Fruit Orowing” aud other 
important subjects. A hill 
announced later. Everybody is 
laaiee especially welcome.
C. H LaBIuLOIS,

Comr. Agriculture

We are glad to observe that Arch
bishop Bruchési has made a move in 
the direction of reforming a portion ac 
least of the press of the Dominion in 
this matter. A despatch of 21st says 
he has “addressed a letter to all French 
papers calling attention to the necessity 
for reformation in the matter of pub
lishing murder cases. His letter has 
been called forth by the splurge made 
the last year or two by papers publish
ing horrible, gruesome details of terrible 
crimes, profusely illustrating them. He 
demands that as the shocking details 
and illustrations demoralize the young, 
make people familiar with crime and 
generally tend to corrupt morals and 
induce crime, it must be stopped.”

We are quite sure that all decent 
people will hope that the aged prelate’s 
remonstrance will have the effect in 
some measure, of bringing about a 
needed reform. It would be well also 
if something of the same kind were 
done in other places besides Montreal 
by the ecclesiastical authorities ; and if 
a few leading men in other walks of 
life were to refuse to patronise tho 
papers which they themselves read, 
while they feel it to be their duty to 
withold them from their families, tho 
evil we refer co might be greatly check-

Meeti

programme will be 
iuvitea to attend,

W. W. HUBBARD, 
Cor. beefy F. dk D. A.The Lobster Pack.

A Halifax despatch of 24th says 
“The pack of canned lobsters shipped 
from Halifax this season amounts to 
133,970 cases, which is some ten thousand 
cases less than last year. Lobsters brought 
higher prices this year than ever before, 
averaging about $10.50 per case of foity- 
eight cans. Two years ago the shipment# 
of canned lobsters from this port was 
65,593 cases. During the past twenty- 
three years, for which figures have been 
kept, lobster shipments from Halifax 
have aggregated in value $23 890,000.”

DEiiAVUN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

ST. KITTS, W. I.

Gable Address: Deravin
LEON ÛJ5R4YIN, Consular Agentfor Francs.

14

BUILDING LOTSA Rumored I- 0- R. Sx tension.
The Moncton Transcript says 

the extension of the Intercolonial Rail
way will stop in Montreal ie not seriously 
believed ; but some day or other the sys
tem as a government railway will extend 
from ocean to ocean. For the present it 
is in Montreal but there is a growing 
feeling that it ii necessary for the I. 0. R. 
by its own system to tap the lake traffic of 
the great west and thereby be in a better 
position to compete for through traffic. 
The extension constantly suggested is 
that to Parry Sound, which would pass 
through a partially new and rapidly de
veloping portion of Ont-гіо. The Toron
to World (Conservative) appears to believe 
that such an extension is imminent, but 
this is probably a mere rumor. That 
some day such an extension, or one akin 
to it will come ie not doubled, but that 
the proposal has assumed any practical 
form there is no official intimation.

“The Tranacript however, publishes the 
Toronto Woild’s statement, without any 
eudorsat'en and nieiely as a matter :>f 
local interest

Montreal, Deo. 20.—Would it take the 
breath right out of the Dominion of Canada 
if the Governmeot were to come down to 
Parliament with a proposition to purchase 
the Booth railway system from Coteau 
Landing, a few miles from Montreal to 
Parry Sound ? A great many people will 
reply in the affirmative, yet this is the 
grand project which the ever-active Mr. 
Twite is evolving in his.jmsy brain. For 
months it wss known only to the few. The 
public caught ou to the fact that La Patrie 
was giving column alter column to booming 
the Pan y Sound section of the road, yet 
the ultimate object was hidden by a veiled 
plea for tiade tor the Intercolonial. Mr. 
Tarte, it is said, has started out to convert 
the whole Cabinet to his way of thinking 
aud that already Hou. Mr. Blair has suc
cumbed to the great project of the Miniater 
of Public Works aud that two other Minis
ters are open to conviction. The idea is to 
buy the Booth eyttem, unite it with the 
I. C. R., and thus have one Government 
trunk lice extending from Halifax to the 
great lakes. Hon. Mr. Blair favors the 
scheme, sc it is said, simply because the 
Canadian Pacific would oppose it, and 
although Mr. Tarte would not do anything 
to hurt Sir William Van Horne and Mr. 
Shaughuessy'a feelings, he believes that a 
‘‘business ii business” vista looms up before 
the party, and that a mighty campaign fund 
could in this manner be easily secured. 
This feature of the case has, it is reported, 
silenced the objections of more than one 
over-scrupulous member fer Ontario.

“The insinuât one in the latter portions 
of the despatch are unwarranted, but that 
the extension would place the I. C. R. 
in a better position to compete for the 
enormous lake traffic is beyond doubt. A 
glance at the map showing thj situation 
of Parry Sound, and the short cut across 
from the upper Lakes to Montreal must 
convince the merest tyro that it ie a pro
posal of more than ordinary merit.”

FOR SALE un Princess, Victoria and Howard 
streets.“That

Sizes of lots 60x100 
50 x 140
62x132

These lots are situated In the most desirable part 
of the town and will be sold cheap and on re aeon- 
able terms.

Chatham. 12th April, 1898.

ed.
J. B. SNOWBALL

The Ctool Feeling Keeps up.
A toast to the health of Her Majesty 

Queen Victoria was an unexpected feature 
at the annual dinner of the Society of 
New England, hel 1 at the Walduif-A-tor 
hotel, New York, on Thursday evening 
last. Judge Henry S. Howland, ex-

FOR SALE.
Two heavy draft hors в sev 

1300 tbs. Two dri 
Island Chl6f, one three years old,*! 
dam by Dean Swift, both jet black.

Two hundred barrels good potatoes for table use. 
Highest prices paid fur raw furs.

ROGER FLANAGAN.

Beform Huitd. ren years old, weight 
four years old, sired by 

sired by Carnot,

We have long wondered why it ie I Preaidt,ot “f tbe in the cUlr-
arid around the tables were gathered athat the managers of nearly all the 

daily papers of both the United States 
and Canada and of some weekly opening address, a ciblegram .at read 
papers also—sppear to act as if they ' 
had nothing to do with the moral effect 
of the matter they publish. The 
journals under their control have much 
of their space filled with details of 
murders, suicides, divorces, prize-fights 
and other matter connected with the

large number of dietingniahed gentlemen. 
At the conclusion of tho chairman’s

Notice To Debtors.from Sir Thomas J. Lipton, regretting his 
inability to be present at the bai.quet, 
and adding : ‘Upon the friendship of our 
race depend tin permanent peace and 
prosperity of the whole world. May the 
friendship grow and increase; may no 
shadow ever fall upon it ; may the Stare 
and Stripes and the Union Jack ever float 
together.’

‘I think it is due to our great friend 
and ally on the other side of the water 
that we should drink the health of Her 
Majesty the Queen,’ said Judge Howland. 
While the band played ‘God Ssve the 
Queen,’ the diners joined in singing the 
words of the anthem.

All persons Who are indubted to the subscriber, 
are hereby requested to settle their Dills before 
December 3lst, ns at that time he intends to cease 
endeavoring personally to eo lecr. from them, and 
hand all unsettled claims to a regular legal 
collector.

Clu'-4»m, Nov. 23rd 1898.
GEO P. SEA RLE.

seamy aide of life, often accompanied 
by illustrations which are the creations 
of so called artists, who, in most cases, 
draw purely from imagination. Well- 
ordered and wholesome-minded ppople 
turn with disgust from such matter, for 
they realise that it is published for the 
express purpose of catering to the low
est and moat depraved classes, regard
less of the fact that, at the same time, 
it is poisoning the minds of the young 
and innocent, and familiarizing them 
with the worst passions, frailties and 
crimes of humanity.

Notice to Collectors of 
Rates &c.

COLLECTORS OF RATES snJ all other Parish 
, persons ha.ing claims 
ebv required te render 

this office, as by law

and County officers, 
against he County 
their returns aud accounts to 
directed. Office of Secy • Treasurer.

SaMEUL THOMPSON,
Sev.; -1 reai-urer,
Co. A orthumberland.

and all 
are her

Bold Theft at Campbfllton 
of the coolest things » e have seen done 
in the way of editorial appropriation was 
effected by the Reatigouuhe Telephone 
of last week which appropriated the 
Advance’s hi tide of 15th Deo. on the 
Milford Haven-Puspebiac steamship under
taking as a hader of its own, without 
credit, omitting however our favorable 
reference to Dalhousie and a few other 
sentences.

-One
Dated 12th November, 1898.

NOTICE.
WELDONThere is not a crime committed, a 

domestic infelicity that finds its way 
out of doors, or an outrage ot any kin d 
known, bat is dished up in the news
papers, which seem also to delight in 
recording the sayings and movements of 
the most brutal prize-fighters as if they 
weie deserving of more attention at 
their hands than even the best public 
men and other persons identified with 
the progress and upbuilding of the 
country. The undue preminence which 
these papers give to all that, in these 
respects, tends to the degradation and 
demoralising of the people imparts to 
the young false ideas of society. It 
leads them to think that crime and 
other wrongdoing is the rule and not 
the exception in our civilization, for 
they do not know that the papers ignore

THE TAILOR
Ie offering the beet Bargains ever 

offered to the People of 
Chatham.

Riparian Rights.

Thy limitations of the rights of ripa inn 
owneia to erect wharves, etc., in waters 
in front of their property, have now been 
defined in Illinois on the same principles 
as in CanaVa. A Springfield despatch 
aays

Нптрь'ИГ^'ГХ,.
Cuevlots, Humespuus, Blue ami Block serges, 
Checked Goods to light aud dark shades, Brown 
and Greys, we ж re offering them at surprisingly low 
prives which range from 40c to 81.00 per yard. The 
good* are to many ways superior to any goods on 
the market. Good suits for |10, better for $12 and 
$14. We will give you as good a nuit for $10 and $18 
as you can purchase elsewnere for $18 and $20

We employ only First Class Hands and Guarantee 
our work.

&ee our Men’s.Working Pants st $2.00, $2.60, $3.00

Mothers purchasing cloth for their boys’ suits 
should call and see our Block before ordering else
where, and save raouey.

Cutting aud Trimming done cheap and welL 
taken iu exchange for Goods.

We are clearing out the <mail be lance of our large 
stock of ulsters, overcoats and Men's pants at 10 
per cent below firs

W L. T. WELDON,
Water St., Chatham, N. B|

Havin of the^fatnous

“The Supreme Court of Illinois has 
rendered a decision declaring that ripar.an 
owners along the shore of Lake Michigan 
have no right to build wharves, docks or 
piere out into the submerged shallow 
without license from the state authorities 
end that the state, holding the submerged 
lends in trust for the people, would be 
false to its trust should it permit shore 
owners to encroach on the public domain.

Wool

t cost

=5 11.5*4 11,740.180There was also shipped from Campbell ton to Buenos Ayres by
838,Price Bros. & Co.............

Kilgour Shires.............. * 1,093
a 1,634 15 BATHURST.

1.141.
W. M. McKay.. 
P. G. Mahoney.

11,381,166
878.69»

ia.»59.857

3,070,6093 1.7*7

SACKVILLE and BAIE VEftTE.
A

M. Wood ft Sods.........
g» McKean-............
f-G-Mabooey ........
fefeS?::::-::::::
W. M. McKay..........

7 £55
*.493

3,330,007 
a.»**.865 
1,338,131 

4^9.459

RICHIBUCTO and BUCTOUCHE.
3

J. D. Irvine ....

5,938.750
*.119.496

397Л53

579,000 spools (pcs.)6,557& *3
% 1,14 3536 540,

18 8,073,658 7,435,89918 8,0199.343

DALHOUS11 MONCTON and OUTPORTS.
Sup. ft. deals.

Tons, scantling, ends
and boards. Pine.

Sup. ft. deals, 
No. Tons, scantling, ends 

and boards.
Timber (Tons.) Shippers.Shippers

Vis.

1.333
7111,
79»
44»
589

'■ÎS
3,656

Bhh

■59*76

571

4

BUILDING STONE.Ш
The subscriber is prepared to furnish stone for 

building and other purposes.
Apply to

or si the office of L. J. Tweedle.
J. L. TWEBDŒ

»

BUSINESS CHANGE.w- » Business heretofore carried on under the 
of John McDonald, will hereafter be conduct 
*■ the name, and style of

John McDonald & Co.
ШЖ

■

ad

NOTICE.Ш

m All parties indebted to John McDonald 
quested to call and arrange the amounts of 
indebted urea within 60 days from date, not later 
than 14th August. All accounts not sottie l on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands for

‘"heir

EL?:
Ü- ColUctinn.

'
'

thanking the public generally for their 
liberal patronage bestowed on me in the past, I 
respectfully solicit a continuance of the same for
john McDonald <t co.

While

1-уE
:

john McDonald

m * REVERE HOUSE.,,m
Ш Near Railway Station, 

Campbell ton, N. B. 
lormarl. Ite Union Hotel, kept bf Mm Orof an

t— - -CeMttHe aonouunodatlon for permanent
Ipmalant (mate. Commercial Traveller. will 

also bn provided wits

JP Sample Rooms.
4 QOOD STÂBLI NO on the pnalacn

Mrs. Desmond^
&
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X’MAS AND NEW YEAR'S GIFTS
INSPECTION INVITED.

we should be gl»d to have all the particulars, Mary Redmond, Katie Brobeoker, Mamie to thousand* to knew that, with ordinary
Gallivan, Irene Savoy, Marguerite Flanagan, an(j the use of Paine’s Celery Corn-

Primary Intermediate. ! pound, the many dangers of erysipelas can
Highest standing—Grade III. Gertie і be entirely avoided. When any of the 

MoM.boD. Grade II. Lizzie McE.ch.rn. ebo« ere noted, promptnez. in
Perfect attendance during the term— , _ . , _ , ’ r , ...

Edith Winslow, Nellie Adriansen, Maggie the use of Paine a Celery Compound will 
Blake, Gertie McMahon.

Primary Department.
Highest standing—Grade II. Gertie Galli

van. Grade I. Frances Kenny.
Perfect attendance — Gertie Gallivan,

Helen Nelson.

ПНШ5ТМА8 *as the incident will go as an unusual record 
when properly authenticated.

fe- still hold a 
prominent place forOampbeUton Water Works-

GLOVE* AND MITTS, 
SHAVING SETS,
SMOKERS' SETS,
TOILET SETS,
FANCY SLIPPERS,
FANCY B8LT8,
FANCY CUPS AND SAUCERS, 
PERFUME IN FANCY CASES,

HNDKF. AND GLOVE CASES, 
SATIN LINED WORK BASKETS, 
JEWELRY CisES.
TOILET C%8»8,
PHOTO BOXES AND FRAMES, 
INITIAL sILK HNDKFS,
FAN»1 Y aILK BRACES,
SILK MITTS,

The arbitration which has been going on 
at Campbellten for a long time in connec- 
tion with the taking over by that town of the 
water eompany’a works and franchises ap
pears to have almost ended. It is understood 
that the arbitrators, Messrs. Geo. McLeod, 
Chas. S. Gregory and J. Emile Vanier, 
placed their award, which is understood to 
have been unanimously agreed upon, in the 
custody of the Bmk of Nova Scotia, Camp- 
bellton, together with a draft for their feee 
and expenses, amounting to $8,033.39. The 
award would not, of course, be made known 
to either party—the town or the company 
—until this amount was paid. The arbitra
tors also left with the bank one check for 
$1,307.00 payable to the town and another 
foi $1,301.75 payable to the company, and 
chargeable open their fee and expense 
account, when it should be paid. This 
$2,608.75 represented advances made to the 
arbitrators on account of expenses daring 
the progress of the enquiry.

PRESENTSCHRISTMASquickly banish all dangers.
If, unfortunately, you are subject to the 

disease and have not used Dr. Phelps’ great 
prescription, we say, with a desire for your 
welfare, give Paine’s Celery Compound an 
instant trial, so that you may be able to 

Miss M. C. Sutherland—Grade 1. folly jodge of it« worth.
Highest standing—Wilfrid McKay. Mrs. John Gallagher, Mableton, P. Q , one
Perfect Attendance—Maggie Muore, Ella of th„ m,ny ,„e(j from de.th by Paine’e 

P‘0kettl Celery Compound, write, a, follow. -

Miss K. A. MacDonald--Grades I. andII.
Highest^atanding—Clara Wedge.
Perfect attendance—Vitus Abeam, Fred 

Campbell, Hesaie Me Far lane.
Miss A. M. Curran—Grade II.

----- AND-----

NOWLADIES" AND GENTS' FOBS. Ж.НГ
A Large Assortment of Toys. WELLINGTON ST. SCHOOL.

J. D. CREAGHAN'S 1

W. S. LOGGIE COY, LIMITED. TIME»
ie said it was only an abscess that he had. 
At all events everybody admires his pluck 
and congratulates him.

piramithi and tue ilorth
£hore, ete.

“In the winter of 1897 I had a severe at
tack of erysipelas. At the same time my 
blood was out of order, I was completely 
run down and so weak that 1 could not 
stand alone. I commenced at once to use

STORE IS READY.TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
avoid possible disappointment

ue a trial order for an enlargement la 
Water color 4c,

MER8EREAU.
The Photographer

It ;later when our*And
Pbrsonal Mr. and Mrs. D. T. John

stone, of Baihurat, spent Christmas in Chat
ham, as Kueete, at the Benson homestead, of 
Dr. J. B. and the Misses Benson. 
Johnstone returned to Bathurst on Monday 
night, bnt Mrs. Johnstone will stay heie 
until after New Year’s day.

Mr. and Mre. Hiram Maltby, of Camp- 
bellton, spent Christmas in Chatham at the 
home of Mr. Angus Uilock, Mrs. Maltby’s 
brother. Mrs. Maltby, by invitation, as
sisted in S. Mary's choir on Christmas even
ing. Sne will remain in Chatham until the 
New Year.

Hon. Senator Snowball left for Ottawa on 
Mouday night, and we understand that he 
is to go to England via New York, leaving 
the latter place on Saturday.

Hon. Provincial Secretary Tweedie is to 
leave for Ottawa to-morrow on business con
nected with the fisheries question.

R. B. Bennett, Esq., M. P. P., of Calgary, 
a former alderman of Chatham and one who 
baa done well through the political training 
and experiences with which he left Chatham 
only a few years ago, after graduating from 
the office of Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Q. C., ana 
being that gentlemaii • partUer for a year, 
pi omises ie pay a welcome visit to Chatham 
next week.

Hon. Senator Adams lies at hie home in 
Newcastle in a very critical condition, which 
causes the greatest aolioitude in the com- 
muuity.

Dr. A. O. Earle and Mr. H. E. Pudding- 
ton, St. John barristers, are їй town.

The many friends of Rev. Joseph Trudelle 
of Caraqaet are sorry to learn that ill health 
baa compelled him to give up hia pariah.

The members of St. George’» congregation 
Bathurat, presented their rector, Rev. T. 
W. Street, with a handsome pair of fur 
gloves and Mrs. Street with a beautiful 
onyx-top table. They also presented Miss 
Helen Bishop, organist, with a purse of 
money.

Miss Inez Sutherland, organist of the 
Methodist ohuroh, Bathurst, was presented 
with a nice tilled parse as a Christmas 
present.

Mr. Frank Harrison, organist of St. Luke’b 
Methodist Church, Chatham, was presented 
with a Christmas puree ef $20. Mr. W. T. 
Harris made a very neat presentation speech 
on behalf of the choir and Mr. Harrison, 
who was most agreeable surprised, made a 
suitable acknowledgment.

J. J. Harrington, Esq. of Bathurst spent 
Christmse in Chatham.

The Lunar Eclipse oo Tuesday evening 
plainly Turtb.e, the sky being clear.

WÊL :—The tinder of a pair of b.aek ^ailfc 
will *** '«warded on leaving Same at 

thffÜSDVANCE office.

The Citizens’ Band turned «*nt on Mon 
day laet auu played in front of the Town 
Hail. Their mu» 10 wae much appreciated.

St. Andrew’s congregation, at the request 
of ue pasioi, Rev. D. Hendenun, made* 
Christmas ountiibution wbieh wiped out its 
debt and «eft a oiedit balance of $25.

HHighest .Uniting Ethel Parley. Paine’. Celery Compound, and .Iter
tlki°8 tive b011161 1 er«Uy benefitted, 

Helen Nowlan, James Kirby, Thomas | and seemed to take a new lease of life. I
know from experience that Paine’e Celery

SOME HINTS TO GIFT CIVEBS.was
Mr. eson,

Murdoch, Andrew Nowlan.
Miss M. E. Edgar—Gradts III. and IV’, j Compound ie possessed of all the merits 

Highest standing—Susie Green. claimed for it, and I will reoommend.it to all
Perfect attendanoe—Vera Wilson, Rae 

Loggie, Emma Ellis.
Miss M. J. Flood—Grade III.

Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1898.
The Holiday Stocks are at their height, all ready for 

your inspection. Gathered in a bigger, more intelligent 
way than ever before attempted on the Miramichi. And 
in gathering largely 
benefit by the beai 
come now.

I і
■
Isuffering from erysipelas, headache or 

stomach troubles. I also consider Paine’e we gather well. If you would 
utiful stocks of giveable articles,

іChristmas Services in 8- Mary’s and
S. Paul’s. Celery Compound the greatest of all blood 

purifiers. 1 keep some of the Compound at 
all times in my house, and use it as a family 
medicine.”

j іHighest standing—Mary Driscoll.
Perfect Attendance—Vila Forest, George 

Fleiger, Lizzie Stotbart, Mary Driscoll.
Mis і V. C. Wright-Grade IV. 

Highest standing—Eva Smith.
Perfect attendance—Brydone Fraser, Jean 

Loggie.

Vі The great Festival of Our Lord’s Nativity 
was celebrated with appropriate services in 
S. Mary’s and S. Paul’s on X’mas eve and 
Uhnetmas d<«y —Saturday and Sunday last. 
Che 1st evensong of the Festival was said at 
7-30 p.m. in S. Mary’s on X’mas eve and 
the usual midnight celebration of the Holy 
Eueharis followed, beginning at 12 o’clock. 
The 2ud celebration of the Holy Eucharist 
was at d. Paul’s at 8 a.m. on X’mas day,

t 1;i A poor article is an 
P unworthy represen- ^
’ ; tative of any man’s 
1, business. і

; TOYOOM IN FULL BLAST. Т0Ї00М IN FULL BUST.
Grip Is Infectious and Contagious.

The Death of Mis. Wm. Cherry took 
place yesterday morning alter a tedious ill- 
ne&at^duch aympatny ie felt for the be- 
resvectdRbbaud and lamily.

Miss Essie Keoughan—Grade V. 
Highest standing—Lena Edmunds.
Perfect attendance — Lena Edmunds, 

Hazel Stothart.
Miss A. G. McIntosh—Grade VII. 

Highest standing—Gordon Loggie. 
Perfect attendance— Gordon Loggie, Ernest 

Abbott, James McDonald, Florence Staple- 
don, Olive Stothart.

V Only the worthy sorts of Toys are here. The most 
complete Showing ever made. Chosen with a 
view to suiting all tastes and all fancies. All so mani
festly underpriced 
prudent gift givers.

Dr. JohnB. Crosby, New York, Health 
Commissioner says

“Influenza, or grip, is an infectious and 
contagious disease due to the influenza 
bacillus. In cases of influenza, or grip, 
this organisais present in all the secre
tions of the nose, throat and bronchial 
tubes.

“The disease ie transmitted from per
son to person through the taking in of 
these organisms, either from direct con
tact or after the secretions have been 
dried and pulverized and inhaled in the 
form of dust.

“Grip is as contagious as scarlet fever. 
There is no cause for alarm if people will 
only use a little necessary precaution. 
They should not expose themselves and 
should keep well clothed.”

I
V

і1 Hickey’s Wild Cherry Cough <
* I Cordial cares coughs, colds and 11 

і lung troubles. We know it is 
i[ good. You will say so when «. 
\ > you try it. Lots of people are ! ’ 

using it now

a ad to command the attention of<
Presents : —It isu’fc a question of who 

but who and there wm also evening prayer and eer- 
bv the rector at the pariah ohuroh at 3 

Morning prayer wu said at S. Mary’s
Jreceived СІІГІЬІШМ presents, 

didn’t? It would take a whole newspaper

at 11 a.m., being preceded by carol singing 
by the Sunday Sehool children, and follow 
ed by the celebration of the Holy Eucharist 
with sermon. Evening prayer was said in 
S. Mary’s at 6.30 and wm followed by a 

by the rector. Owing to illness and 
abeenee of members of the choir, the Xrau

GOOD THINGS FOR EVERYONE.« kto record them all. ST. JOHN ST. SCHOOL.
Miss Ida I. Havdand—Grade V. 

Highest standing—Emma Jardine.
Perfect attendance—none.

ELLIS ST. SCHOOL.
Miss Bessie M. Creighton—Grades I and II.

Highest standing—Willie Hughes, Arthur 
Tweedie.

Perfect attendance — Willi© Hughes, 
Arthur Tweedie, Willie Alcock.

Miss K. MacLean—Grades III and 1V. 
Highest standing — Gardner Archibald, 

Gertie Joudry.
Perfect attendance—Bessie Jackson, Wil

liam Bairy.

Вляпііра It UNRELIABLE 
DeCâUSe remedy, and there- t LSeasonable Guts :—Misa Ida Edgar, 

organist of St. Andrew’» Ohuroh, Chatham, 
was presented by the ehuir with a handsome 
desk on Thursday bust. Mr. Abet Simmon* 
the Cnurch aexton, also oeoeived a $5 gum

AN UMBRELLA EVENT.11 (ore, . molt worthy repreien- 
1 tsti.e of our baemeei.

11Price, 26c. bottle.
Just in time for holiday giving. This offering re

presents the very top notch Umbrella goodness. Worthy 
Qualities and Low Prices are linked in the most

oei mon ; k
1 і

eve and midnight celebration service» were 
not of the usual festival character and at S. 
Paul’s several members of the ohoir were un
able to attend. Notwithataodiog, however, 
X’mas music wm altogether appropriate to 
toe occasion,the organist and singers present 
doisg their part admirably. The procession
al Hymn at all services wm 59 H. A. AM. 
the other hymns beiog 60, 62 and 582. The 
•nthera at the 11 a.m. service wm “Sing, 
O Heavens”, C.aire, Те Denm, Jackson, 
Venite, Chaut, A. A M., Benedictus Ac., 
Kyrie Ac., Woodward, Credo, Gilbert. 
At the evening service the proper psalms 
were sung to Chants A. AM., Magnificat, 
Adhlam, Nunc Dimittes, do.

The Churches were handsomely decorated 
with evergreen and flowers, and there were 
good congregations, 30 communicants being 
at the 8 o’clock celebration at S. Pant’s.

The Rector wm the recipient of a 
Christmas gift from the Sunday School 
children.

;і I Hickey’s Drug Store
Chatham.

unusual way.▲ Plumber for Chatham :-Mr. L. EL
Dryden, plumber and tinemitb, ot Sussex, u 

tbe employ of Mr. G R. Marquie, PRICES : 75c., 85c„ $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.25, to 3.50.1 і1now in
and will attend to plumbing work ia any 
part ot the oouu.y. He oomee highly recom
mended. Mr. M*«quit ia the only man in the 
county wbo has a plumber in hie employ. 

3.30.99.

K

MEN’S FURNISHINGS. MEN’S FURNISHINGS.Sews sad ITetes.

Z. TINGLEY,Rush і Bush і Bash ! to W- T- 
Harris’A Portland, Me., despatch of 25th says 

Edward L. Baker, through his attorney, 
Hou. W. H. Looney, has broughtsuit against 
the Portland S. S. Company, on account of 
the death of hie wife, Mrs. Beula M. Baker, 
who was on board the Portland when she 
weot down. The smt is for $10,000. The 
wilt is quite loog aud, after reciting the 
facts in relation to the loss of the Portland, 
chargea the company with carelessness in 
allowing the Portland to sail trom Boston 
in the face of the storm when they knew 
the storm was threatening, in not providiog 
a boat suitable for the exigencies of thé 
service and in allowing their steamer to go 
to sea improperly officered, manned and 
equipped. This suit is returnable at the 
April term of the supreme court.

A Constantinople despatch of Dec. 24th 
says that Hafuz Pasha murdered Ghani Bey 
in a restaurant there, escaped, and is still 
at large. The official press bureau prohibits 
any mention of the affair in the newspapers. 
It appears, however, that Hafuz РмЬа, 
after a slight altercation, placed the muz
zle of his revolver close to the head of 
Ghani Bey and fired. Ghani Bey died 
after a few hours of suffering. Ghani woà 
the Sultan’s favor and promotion by com
mitting numerous crimes. He wm sent to 
restore order in Epirus after the Greco- 
Turkish war. At the Lead of three hun* 
dred lawless companions he robbed, pillaged 
and murdered by wholesale until he was 
summ >ned home, only to be promoted to a 
colonelcy. Then he continued his iniquities 
at Conatantiuopl e. He would enter a shop, 
draw a revoluer, and compel its owner to 
open hts safe and give up the contents.

Captain Henry Deacon Barry, assistant 
director of the Naval Intelligence Depart
ment, British Admiralty, had been appoint
ed to the command of the British squadron 
in Newfoundland waters, tly appointment 
to go into effect next season, with the rank 
of commodore, and the cruiser ‘Cornua’ as 
hie flagship. The squadron will be increas
ed by heavier vessels than have heretofore 
be assigned here. Captain Baivy’s appoint
ment, which is ont of the regular order of 
sélections, is understood to be due to the 
desire of the Imperial Secretary of State for 
the colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, to 
have in command of the squadron an officer 
whose abilities can be utilized in the many 
delicate complications certain to result from 
Mr. Chamberlain’s determination *to bring 
about a settlement of the Frebch shore 
question m speedily м possible. Captain 
Barry will also organize the proposed naval 
reserve among the fishermen of Newfound
land.

Commence to-day to buy your furnishings here, Mr. 
Particular. Every proper sort of Ties, Every new style 
of Half-Hose, Every leading shape of Collars, awaits you J 
here. Come to see, to learn the styles, to buy if you please, j 
but not to be disappointed; I have looked out for that.
TIES, 5c., 10c., 20c., 25c., 30c„ 35c. to 65c. HOSE, 20c. ..M 
25e., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. to 75c. REGATTA SHIRTS, 
all styles, 50c., 75c., 95c., 81.25 and 81.50. CASHMERE ИЯВ al 
and SILK MUFFLERS, 25c. 45c., 50c.; 75c., $1.00, $1.25,
$1.60 to $2.50

New Year’s Dance:—The members of 
the Cifcisene’ Bend, who gave a suceesstul 
dance about a mouth ago, are, at the request 
of a number ol ladies and gentlemen, going 
to repeat it in the Maaonio Hall, on 
Monday, «January 2nd., and all ladies 
having invitations to the last dance, are 
cordishy invited to attend that of the 
New Year.

HAIRDRESSER, BTC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
If you want to save money. He is offer

ing his business for sale, and people are 
astonished at the bargains he i* giving in 
Boots and Shoes and Groceries. Don’t loose 
any time in taking advantage of this cheap 
sale, as it is liable to close at any time ; as 
some one is sure to buy out the whole busi
ness. It is a very desirable one situated 
in the best part of the town.

Call and get prices whether you buy or 
not, and you will be convinced that Bargains 
indeed are :«t the Red Stores, for spot

CASH ONLY.

All accounts are closed and must be 
settled at once, as XV. T. Harris will be leav
ing town when ho sells the Business, and 
the books handed over to the Montreal 
Collecting Agency for collection, whose costs 
will be added. To avoid this please pay at

Benson Building

Chatham.V its St eet,

He will also keep a first-class stock

Ciga s, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goodr generally

Christmas Day was observed in the usual 
Masses weremanner at the Pro-Cathedral.

■aid at 8, 9 ami ide nigh mass at 11 o’clock 
St. Michael's Bend played appropriate music 
before and after the high msas, under the 
direction of Mr. T. M. Harrington, and re
ceived very favorable oemment. The usual 
ChristmM collection wae taken up and 
amounted to the haadeome sum of $500.

It’s Easy to Match These Prices. It’s Hard to 
Match These Qualities. Come with the Crowd and take 
Advantage of Prices Like These.The Schools. ' BARGAINSThe Town eoheol examinations held laet 

week were fairly well attended by trustees 
and,in many смее,other visitors,and the work 
of the last half year is reported as being 
quite satisfactory. The best attendance wm 
at the Convent School, where an attractive 
and entertaining programme wm carried 
out m follows :

<ST Concurrent Low Prices in our Staple Goods, Wholesale 
Supplies and Clothing Departments.For CASH. 9

ONE MONTH ONLY-At the Covictt Alms Boose th.r. were 
line Chrietmse decorations aod the beet of 
fere. Dr. J. B. Benson remembered the 
inmztee at uen.l and the Commissioners 
forni.hed » nguUr Christmas dinner. 
Keep» Templeton and hie estimable wife, 
the mitron of the institution, dsurre gr.st 
praise for their officiel efficiency ae well aa 
hinduaaa to thoee in their charge.

Before opening Fall Goode I will sell all remain- 
og summer suitings at WHOLESALE PRICES,

Ae my goods are of the best, it will be well to 
take advantage of this offer.

Persons owing me will kindly TAKE NOTICE 
and settle their accounts before the Ifith OF SEPTEMBER 
after which date my books will go to the Collector.

About “Bvaagollets.” J. D. CREACHAN CHATHAM.DIED.. Two denominational ministerial мвосіа- 
tioas, the Presbyterian and the Methodic, 
at tbia week’» meetings,discussed evangelists 
and sensational services. The Rev. Wm. 
Paterson, at the Presbyterian meeting, gave 
an aceonnt of the evangelistic work which 
he had been engaged in with Mr. D. L. 
Moody, and advocated plain, earnest preach
ing of the old-fMhioned gospel. The Pres
byterian Association adopted a strong reso
lution expressing the opinion that, м a rule, 
evangelistic services should be exclusively 
conducted by the regular pMtor.

At the Methodist ministère* meeting sen
sational Sabbath evening pleaching and 
soeiological discourses were condemned in a 
discussion led by the Rev. W. H. Hiaoke. 
—[Witness.

Primary Department.
Welcome chorns.
Number, Grade II.
Recitation—“Jack Frost’s Little Sister, 

Alice Flanagan.
Reading—Grade I, aec. L 
“Sleighing Song.”
Reading—-Grade I, aec. II.
Simultaneous Recitation, “Two Little 

Stockings.”
Spelling—Grade II.
Chorus—“Jack Frost.”

At Chatham, Dec 28, Annie, beloved wife of Wm. 
Cherry, aged 65. Funeral on Friday, 80th, at 2 p.m.

F. O. PETTERSON
Щт SdrntismftttiS. p

IMPORTANT TO FARMERSSuft. Hoben Remembered :—The agents 
of the Canada Eastern Railway presented the 
popular euperiutendant of the road, Mr. 
Thos. Ho ban, with an address and a 
handsome gold headed eane lMt Saturday 
afternoon. Mr. Hoban, who wm taken 
completely by surprise, made aa appro
priate reply to hia valued and, capable 
subordinates.

NOTICE.

W. T. Harris,
pay you to place your order with 
s, fruit buBbes, hedging, etc., 
в proprietors of the largest

early* ,ОГIt will 
fruit trees у this 

nurseries In 
able to apeak

DELAY YOUR 
eut when he calls

Advance lute mediate Department. 
Welcome chorus.
Nature reason, Grade 6,
Recitation— “Santa Claus,” by Міяаев. 

A. Dunn, M. Gallivan.I. Savoy, C. Coleman, 
M. Buckley and M. Flan »gan. P 

Reading and spelling—Grade IV. 
Recitation — Teddie’a Thanksgiving, M. 

McEachern.
Map Drawing and Geography—Grade V. 
Recitation—“Brave Alta Wayne,” A. 

Lawlor.
Compositions—Grade IV.
Recitation —“A Lesson in Rhyme,” F. 

Noonan.
Song—“Arise and Sing of Canada.” 
Literature—Grade 6.
Recitation — “Fairy Godmother,” C. 

Adrieneen.
Seat Work—Grade IV.
Recitation—“Potatoe and Strawberry,” 

K. Lynch.
Song—“Good News From Home.”

Primary Intermediate Department. 
Greeting Song.
Grade III—Reading.
“My Present”—Nellie Adrieneen.
Grade II—Writing Lesson.
Tonic sol fa-Chorns—“Mountain Home.” 
Grade III—Letter Writing.
“Seeing Thing#”—Mary McCabe.
Grade III—Geography.
Recitation—“ChristmM Candles.” 
Chorna—“Christmas Chimes.”

Advanced Department.
Welcome Chorus.
Canadian History - Grade VIII.
“What ailed the pudding”—M. Beckwith. 
Geography -Gra-ie VII 
Vocal Solo — “Gathering Flowers”—M. 

Beckwith.
Geometry—Grade VIII.
“Baby’s First Tooth”—M. Barry.
Mental Arithmetic—Grade VII.
“Song of the Market Place”—M. Phelan. 
Algebra—Grade VIII.
“Gaulberto’e Victory—M. Ryan.
National Chorus.
Tne honor iiets of the different schools, as 

furnished to the Trustees is as follows :—
GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

season. А в proprietors ox me 
the Dominion, (over 700 scree,)The general annual meeting of the Highland 

Society of .iew Brunswick at Miramichi, will be 
held at the Bowser Motel, Chitham, on Friday the 
13th day of January next, at 11 a. m

the Dominion, lover <vu acres,; we are 
Bdriaedl^iLL REQRET IT IP YOU
ORDER. Give a hearing to our ageut when he cane.
^a'rket^Do you growany?^ If not allow our re- 

,*eeentative te tell you why we can furnish super- 
r pear trees, and then give him a trial order.
We can utilize the services of a few good men to 

неіі our goods. DEMAND FOR OUR STOCK IS 
HEAVIER THAN EVbR. Supplies furnished free,
•lid ou Ч-«и «“tone 4 WELLINGTON,

Nurserymen,
Toronto.

G. B. FRASER, 
Secretary.Chatham, N. B. 27th Dec. 1898.

Fo

Invite a close inspection of my 
stock, before you buy elsewhere ; 
see the quality and get 
for your own benefit.

Stockholders Meeting.The Army -.—Next Sunday and Monday, 
brigadier Pugmire, the provincial leader of 
tbeS .ivation Army (accompanied by hia 
muaical family, and a colored banjo and 
guitar player,) will conduct special New 
Year’s aervioee at the S. A. Barracks, 
Chatham. Gc and see the children in their 
musical drille etc. In addition to the meet
ing Monday night there will be a goose 
•upper. AH ara invited.

Sudden Death :—Mr. Joseph Simpson, of 
Tabuaintac, went from his house to hia’bam 
on Friday morning lMt to feed hia cattle 
and же he did net return when expected, a 
hie eon-io-law, Mr. Geo. Morrison, went te 
look for him and found him lying dead upon 
some straw in one of the stalls. He had evi
dently been eeised by heart trouble, to 
which it ia eaid he wae subject, end lay 
down and expired where he wee found. 
He wm one of the beet and moet highly 
respected citizen* of Tebneiatae and leaves 
a widow and three daughters.

The annual meeting of the MIRAMICHI STEAM 
NAVIGATION COMPANY will be held in the 
Coramitte. Room of the Towu Hall, in the Town of 
Ch*tham N. B. at 2.80 o'clock in the afternoon of 
Tuesday the tenth day of January 1899.

Dated at‘Chatham, N. B. this twenty 
day of Decamber 1898.

▲ Shipping Ose*. our pricesHie Honor, Judge Wilkineon, eet yester
day at the town council chamber ae commis
sioner far the purpose of taking evidence in 
a suit brought by the owners of the S. 8. 
Thomas Way man, of NewoMtle on Tyne, 
against Charles Taylor, Sons & Co., of 
Liverpool, charterers of that vessel. The 
cause of action ia a claim for three days’ 
demurrage while loading at Miramichi in 
June 1897. The eommiasion wm taken out 
by defendants to secure evidence to show 
that the loading was done with all proper 
despatch. Messrs. Weldon and McLean, 
who were represented here yesterday by Dr. 
▲. O. Earle and IL F. Paddington, are 
solicitors for défendants and Messrs. David
son & Aitken appeared for the plaintiffs.

beveut h Btfm. am. food’s Phoiphodlni,

druggists In Canada. Onlv reli
able medicine discovered. Six

___ packages guaranteed to cure all
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry. Excessive useofTo-

JOHN P. BURCHILL, 
President »-*%

BOARD OF TRADE.
The annual meeting of Chatham Board of Trade 

will be held in the Town Hall on Tuesday evening

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Secretary.

BOOTS AND SHOES. GROCERIES, PROVISIONS 
AND CONFECTIONERY.

I- Jau. 10th 1899.
Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in Chatham by J. D. 

B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H. D. Peters.Ш

In this department we give 
the best value in town. I sell for 
CASH, at a small profit andA Pretty Foot

Goes a Long Way
Flour, Hay, Oats, Feed. 

Molasses, Herring, Codfish, Oil, 
Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Sugar, Tea, 
Tobacco, Coffee, Spices, Essences, 
Cigars, Cigarettes, Soaps, Beans, 
Rice, Starch, Biscuit, Raisins, 
Currants, Onions, Hams and 
Bacon, Pork, Beef, Sausage. 
Lard, Cheese, Vinegar, Brooms, 
Brushes, Pickles, Bating Powder, 
Oranges, Lemens, Apples, Syrups.

Union Blend, Monsoon, 
Salada, Red Store and 

Tetley’s Teas, in 
Packages.

Try our Dominion Blend 
Tea, it is the best value 

in Town,
It has the strength and a beautiful, 

rich flavor.

We have the largest stock of 
Robinson’s Confectionery in town ;• 
also Christie Brown’s Biscuits. We 
also have the largest stock ol 
CANNED GOODS.

I cannot refer to everything, 
but call, and you will find my 
stock the LARGEST and BEST, 
and PRICES THE LOWEST IN 
TOWN.

Keep the Best Goods that 
can be got.

▲ Contrast-
A big moose wm killed on the upper Mira

michi the other day by Dr. Heber Bishop, 
of Boston. He and his assistant* got the 
carcase out whole and conveyed it by the 
Canada Eastern Railway to Fredericton. 
The doctor wanted to take it to the States 
aed have it mounted for the Sportsmen’s 
Exhibition, which ie to be held in New 
York next spring. It wm, however, de
tained by the Customs authorities, м the 
export of whole carcase* of game ia prohibit
ed. On Tuesday, however, Colleetor Ruel 
received a telegram from the department at 
Ottawa granting a special permit for the big 
moose to be exported, as this wm made a 
special case on account of the New York 
Exposition.

The trestment thus accorded to Dr. Bishop 
is a pleMing contrast to that to which the 
Surveyor-General of New Brunswick wae 
subjected by the United States authorities 
lMt March, when they insisted on his pay
ing some $315 duties on the exhibit which 
the Province sent to the Sportsmen’e show 
in Boston and wm returned to the province.

The Jew baiters received a snub in the But what is the use of a pretty 
' foot, in this country in the winter 

time, if you do not have a perfect 
fitting Rubber or Overshoe. 
Now, this may be news to you, 
but you will find it to be a fact ; 
there is only one make of Rub
bers and Overshoes, in this coun
try, that are right up-to-date in 
fit, finish, quality and durability 
and they are the

Miramichi Marble Works Now is 
the time to place your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the aprifig rash. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, ill from the latest designs and 
woiked from the beet material the market

Chamber of Deputies, Paris, last Friday 
afternoon by the government’s recall of M. 
Regie, Mayor of Algiers, for countenanc
ing anti-Semitic excesses, and the appoint
ment of his successor led to interpellations 
on the subject The arch Jew baiter,

: Edouard Drumont, wbo represents Algiers 
I in the Chamber, expreaaed himet-lf aa scan
dalized by the recall of M. Regis and 
wanted an explanation of the government’s 
action. He warned France that another 
Cuba would spring up in Algeria .which 

Miss Laura M.Morriton-qradeiI and II. wouu m . few yeare be lo.t to Fru.ce м
НіцЬвії .Unding-Gertie Rom. СцЬі lnd th„ i-h.hpumei bed been lost to
Pfifeet attendance —Cora McLoon, Walter „ . .. _

C. McLoon, Вгввіе Hoot, Walter Joho.ton, Spue, .f the government, pol.oy *k. 
Germaine Pallen, Allen Morria, E Ina followed. After other apeechea had been 
Fraser, Vera A. Murray, Stanley May, delivered on both aides of the question the 
Carlos Watters. Prime Minister, M. Dupuy, protested

against M. Drumont’e comparison of Algeria 
with Cuba. Mayor Regis, he eaid, had been 
an agent of disorder, and had sought to 
obtain undue advantages in the colony, but

Anything that I am out of I will 
be pleased to send for at the re
quest of my Customers.

See our Gents’ Rubber Sole 
Boots, also Boxed Calf, Dongolas, 
and Patent Leather Dancing Shoes, 
Slippers, Rubber Boots, also a 
Large Stock of LONG BOOTS, 
in Kip, Grained and Split, Felt 
and Rubber, which I am offering'

VERY LOW.

i

№ V
M

1CO produce. Call and get oar prioes. 
Thry are right.m

John Я. Lawlor * Co.

tto see '‘Granby” an the 
then 1 know what I amUnrivalled Tourist Sleeping oars**tbr 

the accommodation of passengers holding 
second class tickets, are run by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway on Trans-oontinental 
Express train, leaving Windsor Station, Granby Rubbersr

and OVERSHOES
thin, light, comfortable. Extra thick at ball and heel.

“GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.”

Mtapirea), at 2 p.m. every Thursday and 
ru^fcg through to Seattle, also at 7 p.m. 
•very Friday from Carleton Junction to 
Vancouver. Passengers to Cslgsry and 
west thereof accommodated in these ears on 
payment of small additional charge for berth; 
each berth will accommodate two passengers.

MEN’S and . BOYS’ Over
shoes, Oversocke, Rubbers, Larri- 
gans and Moccasins.

LADIES’ and MISSES Slip
pers, Buttoned and Laced Boots, 
Gaiters, Moccasins, Rubber Boots, 
Rubbers and Overshoes.

Miss Maggie Mowatt—Grade. VI.
Perfect attendance — George Dickens,

Norma Smith, Nma Morris, Mary Ahearn,
Lyle Johnston.

Miss Maggie E. Cassidy—Grade VIII.
Perfect âtten-l.oce —A.lin Lfiggie, Eva the remedy for thi. wm legi.Ution. Anti- 

Irving, Etta Watt, Edith Sea-Ip. Semitism wm an ugly and dangerous
Dr Cox and Mr. McIntosh. malady, which belonged to a past age. Its

Highest Standing — Grade XI. Jessie adherents had not proposed a single legis- 
Stothart, A. B. Fraser ; grade X. Chailie Utive темам. They displayed in-

eap.bU.ty for government. M. Drnmont 
Annie Lognie, Marion Fraser, Stella wm inciting the colony to civil war. M. 
Carruthere, Ethel Stothart, Charlie Dickens, Dupuy was loudly applauded. The 
Douglas Harilaod, Willie Salter, Agnes Chamber agreed that his speech should be

placarded throughout Algeria aud expreMed 
confidence in the government by a vote of 
406 to 10.

№ CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.Masonic The following were installed 
Mthe officers of Miramichi Lodge, No. 18, 
F. k A. M., for the ensuing year on St. 
John’s night, 2?th :—

F. O. PettereoL, W. M.
W. R. Gould, a W.
PaK. Loggie, J. W.

Marquis, Treas.
Wm. Johnstone, See.
Jae. McIntosh, S. D.
John Brown, J. D.
8. D. Heokbert, 8. 8.
R. H. M. Gilker, J. S.
W. C. Smythe, I. G.
Jae. Anderson, Tyler,
Al x. Robinson, D. of C.
Finlay Anderson, I. P. M.
G aud Junior Warden F.

▲ Sevea-Bw Book-Dsn
bis 1808. CHILDREN'S IN ALL LINES.Xа.

A report which seems to be reliable, but 
ia nevertheless extraordinary, comes from 
Cain’s River, that a find of seven bears in 
one den wm msde a few days ago up Sabbiee 
River, a branch of Cain’s, by Patrick СмЬеп, 
who ia said to have taken the whole lot. 
Moet people, in this part of New Brunswick 
at all events, know that while the bear ie a 
roving animal in the summer season, it 
bybsrnatea in the winter—that is, it seeks, 
late In the fall, some snug shelter in or 
under a hollow tree, or beneath a rock 
which promises seclusion, end there lies in 
a semi-dormant or torpid stats until spring, 
when it emerges ie fairly good physical con
dition. Bears often den alone, hot quite as 
often are found iu pairs, or three together. 
It ia net usual to find four or more hyber- 
nating together. When three are found 
they generally oonaUt of an old she-bear and 
two cubs of the preceding вемоп; and some
times a den of four or five, in which two 
parent bears and their cabs have made up a 
winter party, is discovered, but such finds 
are unusual. If Mr. Caahen or any other of 
the Advance’s friends can verify the re
ported find by him of seven bears in one den

■pStil farther notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundays excepted) as follows
SHOE POLISH, ALL KINDS.

Connecting with L 0.8.
а-oiisra- host

Express.
9.06 pm. 12.60 p. m
9.20 “ 1.06 “
9.35 “
9.60 “

10 10 “
10.30 “

Between Fredericton Ohsthsm snd 
begglevllle. Call and I will see that it 

will pay you.■ '
- •

■

». Miss M. L. Knight—Grades III and I V.
Highest standing—grade IV. Arthur 

Winslow ; grate III. Wallace Walling.
Perfect attendance — Burton May, Ernest 

Pallen, Jack Loggie, Wilbur May, Sanford 
Savage, E-hel ..LE 
Pearl McNaught, May Pettereon.

FOR FREDERICTON 
і (read (up)
I EXPRESS

lv. Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Juno., 
Lv. “
Noieon 
Ar. Chatham,

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS
!

MIXED 1.20 “
2.00 “

MIXED

SAVED A LIFE. ІГ"іГ:Ж::ІГІЕ
6 06 .. .Boiestown,... 10 00

..Doaktown,.. 9 0o| 11 10 
Blackvllle,... 7 50

..Chatham Jet..
........Nelson ...
.... Chatham....
.. .Logglevllle Lv 6 00am 7 00 am

f 2.20 “ 
2 40 ” Established 1866,wen, Eva McLean, 1 50

12 20pm10 01

E.
Gfeoiisra- south.

2 50 p.m. 10.00 a. m.
1.05 “ 10.20 «

10.40 “ 
11.25 “ 
11.45 “ 
12.05 p. m.

/5 60 v 
X в 05 It " 

m 7 10convkst school. Erysipelas and Impure Blood
Advanced Department. • \ . *1 , i

Highest .U.,d,aK-Gr.rte Vfll Mery А. ІЛ/ЄГЄ UOIRg ІПЄІГ
McCarthy, Maggie Phelan. Grade VII. O
Carrie Murdoch. ПряНІХ/ Wnrk

Perfect attendance for the term—Mary A, l/vuU I j If Ul lx*
McCarthy, Gladys Adams, Gertie Malone, -,------ - . „ . .. . .... .v ... .

ВSS®»» Й,1”'

Danville,
inatalled the W. M., who then installed the 
other « fficeia.

/DUNLAP O00KE & 00.
MERCHANT TAIL0Ü,

9 40 Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.20 “ 
Lv. «« •• 2.00 “
Nelsen 
Ar. Chatham

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP. COOKE &C0.
AMHERST, N. S.

This firm carries one of the Unset selections of Cloths Including all the different makes suitable for 
fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
hie establishment has a superior tons and finish. All Inspection of the samples will convince you tkat 
he prices are right.

Pr в 50 I 8 20 
6 <2 ( ar8 00

8 031 45 ar) 1
2 20 lv f І 8 07

6 25 7 40 
7 20

8 23: 2 40
00 $S V.6 128 403

Home Анапі A very wide circle of 
friends ar# iejoioed to know that Wm. Kerr, 
B-q , ie at borne again, and appears to be 
weil. He went ю Hew York for treatment 
of an alleged malignant tumor and wm told 
nothing .coaid be done to save him. Then, 
he went to Be*ton, where the physieiane 
told him an epetatioo would give him one 
«hases in five hundred for his life. He said 

would lake the ehanee, and he did. Now, 
So be almost felly recovered and it

8 558 20 ar

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.

аЯНТЬІМЯН’в 0Х7ТГХТТ1М1

AMHERST,
N. S.

Advanced Intermediate,
Highest etsnding--Gr»db VI. Amanda Exposure to cold, indigestion and dyspep- 

Dpyle. Grade V. Mary Redmond. Grade aiBi debility, impure blood, rundown aystem,
1 РегЬсТ.иІасІжасе - Меті. Syooott, «ті-g ™ bzdly veatil.ted room, .ad poor &r
Annie Lawlor, Anna Hildebrand, May eurrounding hygienic conditions, are all and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek
Savoy,Marguerite McEacbern,Annie Phelan, causes of егувіреім. It will afford oomfort Til0Se МОДЕМІ» fillipte

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.

CONNECTIONS SSadeat Chatham Junction with ths I, O. RAILWAY 
points Bast and West, and at Fredericton with the 

points inthe upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
d at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls Edmunds ton 

with Stage for Stanley.
ALKX. GIBSON, tien’l Manager¥4
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Closet.

i- love those who have made me what I 
am. All my life long I have been sur
rounded by those who told me what 
they deemed expedient—never the 
truth. I am only a weak woman, and 
somehow it comforts me to think 
will read these lines, and there will be 
one in the world who will understand. 
r am alone—-alone—alone.”

There was no signature. The sim
ple lines touched Paul and roused ev
ery chivalrous instinct in him. Every 
luxury that wealth could give her, and 
beauty such as any woman might de
light in, and yet—that letter with its 
pitiful wail of loneliness.

All the brightness and gayety seem
ed to have gone, and the hum from the 
busy, merry streets resolved itself in
to discords that beat into Paul's 
brain. He felt as if a nightingale 
were being dissected before his very 
eyes. With a comprehension *that 
was almost feminine in its insight, he 
knew that there was no ulterior mo
tive in her desire for sympathy, that 
it was not the cry of the would-be 
emancipated woman longing to break 
her vows and indulge in a vulgar 
amour.

It was a little time before Paul dar
ed venture on a written message td 
her, and then he had to wait his oppor
tunity to convey it to her hands un
seen. . At last he managed by dexter
ously throwing it in on her balcony.

“Madame,” he wrote, “I have toi 
thank you for your confidence, and for 
the friendship with which you have 
honored me. These written words can 
but inadequately express what I owe 
to your sweet and gracious sympathy. 
You have brought a charm into my 
life that time and distance can neveґ 
efface, for the thought of you never 
fails to bring purer ideals and to stir 
my weak efforts to better ends.”

And so for more than a week this 
strange friendship held him in its 
thralls. At certain hours the window 
opposite would be opened, and for some 
brief minutes they held that subtle 
sweet communion with each other, 
and Paul rejoiced to see that some of 
the deep sadness was leaving the love-

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

WHITE LILAC. Catarrh A Clear, Concise Statement about
A woman's look may affect a man 

more than her words.
No one has been able to prove that 

Bacon was Shake’s peer.
Realization is never a luxury to the 

man who did not hope.
Only the fear of endless torment 

causes some sinners tto repent.
It is safer to learn from an enemy 

than it is to instruct a friend.
It’s useless for a man to seek a steady 

job if he isn’t that way himself.
Turn some men loose in a brewery 

and trouble would very soon begin to 
brew.

It is easy enough for a man to figure 
out a plan whereby he may obtain 
wealth, but——

Nature’s laws are disregarded by the 
officeholder who occupies two places 
at once.

The woman who takes in all a man 
tells her often does it merely for the 
purpose of taking him in.

It isn't much to the worm’s credit to 
turn when trod upon ; any old barrel- 
hoop will do the same thing.

Nothing ever upsets the even tenor 
of a woman’s way so much as the in
tuition that her bonnet isn’t on 
straight.

CEYLONLUDELLAyou TEA.Parie In May, when the lilacs are in 
bloom! Brightness, gayety, sunshine 
and" the fragrant 
everywhere 1 What place is not beau
tiful in the first flush of summer, but 
more especially so is the gay French

How This Disagreeable Disease May 
Be Entirely Overcome.

Catarrh in the head, with ils ring
ing noises in the ears, buzzing, snap
ping sounds, severe headaches and dis
agreeable dischargee from the nose and 
throat is permanently cured by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which purifies and en
riches the blood, soothes and rebuilds 
the delicate tissues, giving them a ten
dency to health instead of disease, and 
cures the affliction, in a natural way, 
simply by removing its cause and re
pairing the injury it has done. If you 
have catarrh take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
before the disease develops into some
thing more serious. Remember

There is no othnr like it. In the truest sense it is unniatchablc. 
Lead, packages—25, 40, 50 and 60 cents.

of the lilacs і

APPLES, BUTTER, ECCS or POULTRY
pthi m to■ , |C you h .?e any 

to «hip, *hi

The Dawson Commission Co., Lirr\ited,
Toronto.

I-capital I x Lite Is not ao complex to FREE.>
these Gallic people ; they take the good 
thing* of the present, forgetting the 

Paul Waring 
was conscious of keen pleasure in his 
holiday, as he sat lazily turning a 
cigar between hie fingers and looking 
out on the sunny courtyard of the

* We fbre this fin > 
wstch, end вію я 
chain and charm for 
selling two dozen 
Lavs* Collar But
tons, at 10cts.each. 
Send your addre s 
and we forward the 

tto ns, postpaid, 
and our Premium 
List. No money re- 
quired. Sail the But-

Borrow of yeeterdsy.
JjBALTHRKSTOnBD_WITHOUT ME')I.
UK 1>E I IK D a i'UM ACil” LIIK oV'n’ K K VKs, 

LIVER, BLOOD, UL.VDDEIt, KIDNEYS. 
Bits IN and dKBVrilby 
1-|U B.RRY'8 REVALENTA AHA ВІОЛ , 
\J FOOD which SAVES INVALIDS uhd I 
(JHlLURhN, and also lirais яиссе efully In

ala whose Ailments and Debility t 
ted all other ti eat mente. It diues 

all other Food Is rejected 
cost In medicine.
КЛ YEARS’ INVARIABLE SUCCESS. 
DU 100.000 ANNUAL CURES of Comtip. 
niion, Flatulency, Dyspepda, Indigestion, Con. 
sumption. Diaberes Bronchitis, Influenza 
Coughs. Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhoea' 
Nervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondency*

Bu
ft Hie room was in the annex, and very 

high up, «elected with an eye to eco- 
But what does poverty matter

have^re- 

, saves 60 times

l ÎHood's Sarsaparilla -і-

Li s '
Ik 4 -

en
its tons among__your

friends, retmmphe
,reJ;,*="hd*
A genuine American 
watch, guaranteed a 
good timepiec 

Mention this paper 
when writing.

поту»
when one is only 28 and life still 
stretches out in an endless vista with 
all ite glorious possibilities I It saya 
mneb for Paul that he had still faith

It Canada's Greatest Medicine. Price >1. 

Hood’s Pills cure Indigestion. 25 cents.fX
,Л]

F ■: leads them to eat all manner of articles 
other than ordinary feed, says the Na
tional Wool Growers’ Journal. In sheep 
it causes loss of wool, occasions mor
tality among lambs, and is at all times 
a source of great annoyance to the 
shepherd. Some are of the opinion that 
the disease is the product of imitation1, 
arguing that when one lamb starts ; 
the wool-eating habit, others follow 
suit, until several will be seen eating 
wool from the same sheep, until it may 
be entirely denuded. Others consider 
it as the result of malnutrition, eith
er from an insufficiency of feed, or lack 
of some required chemical ingredient. 
In sheep it is seen most, often in win
ter, when feed is scarce or lacks var
iety; in lambs it happens ordinarily, 
according to Friedberger and Froh- 
ner, when the milk-giving ewes are 
fed loo sparingly and where there is 
a deficiency of milk, or if its chemical 
composition is poor. It is said that, in 
such cases, the trouble has been cured 
by furnishing the lamb with cow’s milk; 
while, in spring it disappears under 
the influence of a change of diet, or 
green grass. We incline to the opin- 

that both imitation and lack of 
needed nutrients, produce the wool-eat
ing habit. It is not so much imita
tion, we think, as a habit acquired by 
і he young lamb from accidentally get
ting wool locks into its mouth when 
sucking an udder that has not been 
denuded of its wool tags by the at
tentive shepherd. We think, too, that 
Iambs suck the wool at first just as 
young calves do each other's ears, and 
that they gradually learn to eat the 
wool in this way, and, later on, may 
develop wool balls in their stomachs 
and succumb to their presence. When 
lambs, become confirmed wool-eaters di
gestive troubles appear ; they lose 
flesh, their growth is retarded ; they 
become constipated and may die of in
flammation. Treatment indicated is 
largely preventive. Strip the udder of 
all wool before allowing the lamb to 
suck. Change the feed of all sheep or 
lambs showing the habit, and separate 

from the rest of the

P)U ^BARRY and Co. (Limited^. 77 Regent-
do Ca*tig lion e, and’at all Grocera, Chemist** 
and Stores everywhere, in tine 2e., 3e., 6d., ви, 
61b~ He. Sent carriage free. Also Du 
BARRY'S REVALENTA BISCÜIT3, in line, 
la. fid. and fie.

5 ІП hiiMiJf,

“There she is again 1”
The exclamation came involuntarily 

from his lips as the windows of a room 
on the first floor of the hotel were 
thrown open and a woman appeared. 
Young, and with loveliness of that 
rare type which seems almost too ethe
real for this work-a-day world, she 
made a beautiful picture as she stood 
framed in the woodwork of the win
dow, with the blue silk curtains as 
background. In her hands was a big 
spray of white lilac, and as Paul look
ed down eagerly she raised her eyes 
and swept a long searching glance 
over the windows opposite. Then for 
the space of a second her eyes met his 
and with an almost imperceptible mo
tion erf recognition she turned away.

"Was it intentional?” The vainest 
man could not be quite certain, and 
although Paul waited patiently, there 
was no other sign. Twice before he 
had seen her, and, although unacknow
ledged, it was this vague expectation 
that kept Paul dawdling in his

“Pshaw! I am an idiot. Why 
should she not look from her window 
if she wants to? Still, I'll go out,” 
which wise resolution he immediately 
put into practice’. But he lingered for 
a moment near the fountain which was 
directly under the fair unknown's 
window. Did she watch for him ? A 
tiny spray of lilac from an unseen 
hand fell at hi* feet. For more than 
an evening Paul sat in his room re
gardless of all engagements, but the 
coquette, my fair lady. Well, better 
luck to-morrow! Perhaps there is a 
curtains opposite remained closed, “A 
strict maman or jealous mair, or she 
is frightened at her own temerity 
Those fellows are waiting, I expect.” 
But Paul was dimly conscious of a 
disappointment, and the gay little 
chansons sung by the sprightliest of 
charming Parisiennes, fell on deaf

BOTTOM
00.,

se Adelaide St. B. 
Toronto, Ont.
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Â [ЖЗ TRIBUTE,____ Below the plumes is 0 knot of
bonnet style, edged with a narrow black velvet ribbon that rests on the 
black chenille border, and with a de- hair, and at the left of the hat is al- 
sign of black chenille embroidered on so a knot of black velvet ribbon. To 
the white lace. This toque fits close wear with this bonnet is a white boa 
to the head and is quite long down made of white mousseline de soie ruch- 
over the ears. Directly in front are Lng edged with a narrow border of 
three black Prince of Wales plumes black chenille, which is very full and 
fastened with a most effective rhine- fluffy, and most becoming, particularly 
stone ornament in the shape of a cor- 1 when worn with the hat.

A hat for smart occasions is on the onet.

SHE TELLS HOW DODD'S KIDNEY 
PILLS GAVE HER HEALTH.

тшютітшмімттшттшммшііммнтімшмніміштлф
Г t EARN A WATCH *Yh тчлтіч оПіігіі Xevil the Same Клтіміу, 

for Tlioy nrp SiTcrln* fr-mi similar 
ІМчлічол-РтЬГі Kldtip.r PHI* Will Cure 
Tlv 111.

Toronto, Dec. 5.—There are thou
sands of girls in this city who are pass
ing the best yerfrs of their lives in 
sickness and misery, when they should 
be enjoying the. blessings of health, 
strength and vigor.

The observer who will watch the 
crowds of girls and young women 
streaming homeward every evening, af
ter their hard day's work, cannot but 
lie struck by the many faces—young 
faces—that should be rosy with the 
glow of health, with sparkling eyes, 
and well-rounded cl eks, but which are 
pale and careworn, with dark circles 
round eyes t'haï have lost their bright
ness. 1

A glance is enough to show that these 
tired and worn-out- girls are suffering. 
And such a spectacle is doubly sad, be
cause there is no need for it. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills would bring the bright
ness back to the eyes, the bloom to 
the cheek, the firmness to the step, 
the vigor to the entire body.

No other medicine on earth can pro
duce such astonishingly beneficial re
sults, in these cases, as Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills can and will.

Miss Mary Dinsdale, 73 Esther street, 
has proved the truth of this statement 
She says: “ I have been a sufferer from 
Female Weakness, Nervous and Liver 
Trouble, and doctored without deriv
ing any benefit. I began using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and my recovery dated 
from that time. They have cured me 
thoroughly.”

A trial will speedily convince any suf
ferer that Dodd’s Kidney Pills will pos
itively restore her to health.

\
іEarn thU^raluablu Watch, Chain and Charm by gelling twenty Top^Jj

*,'И*аГП<* Г,?ТІиПЇ 9TÊT І° ^UV*^ j^0*
diamonds, and has never before been offered at anything lUte this price. The 
Watch is neat in appearance, thoroughly well made, and fully guaranteed. 
Unsold Pins may be returned. Mention this paper when writing.

THE GEM PIN CO., Freehold Building, Toronto, Ont

THE EYE AS A CAMERA.
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• Х-'У - Fnrlou* Fholograpltlr Experiments With 
Hit* Human Kcliiin.

Under the title “In Dead Eyes,” 
an evening contemporary recently made 
a statement which carries its own con
futation with it, says London Lancet.
It is to the effect that a physician 
and enthusiastic photographer, being 
desirous of testing the amount of 
;ruth in the theory that dead eyes re
tain complete images, had carefully ex
amined the eyes of hundreds of dead 
people, and though he had never seen 
anything like a distinct picture mir
rored he had certainly distinctly traced 
both letters and objects on the iris of 
the eye, and that when the photograph
ic test was applied these images became 
visible. In one case a capital letter of 
peculiar form was shown which could 
be traced to a Testament held in the 
hands shortly before death. In another 
case a numeral was distinctly pictur
ed which? was traced to a clock-face • in 
the room. The article in question con
tinues: “The chief scientific paper of 
France only the other day gave full 
particulars of a case where a woman 
who died in one of the hospitals had 
two numbers, 10 and 45, mirrored in the 
iris of her eyes.”

These absurd stories originate in the 
well-known experiments of Kuhne on 
the visual purple of the retina, in the 

of which he showed that by mak
ing special arrangements the cross
bars of a window focused on the retina 
could be brought into relief. The en
thusiastic photographer, if he be not 
misquoted, ought to have known that 
no well-defined images of the exter
nal world are cast upon the iris, and 
none, therefore, could be preserved. The 
surface of the iris is far too uneven 
to act as a mirror. Moreover, as no 
arrangements were made to prevent the 
further action of light after death, largest bams, and when the barn is 
they would if ever formed be cer- completed it is stronger than any barn 
tniniy obliterated as the image ot a built the old plan with heavy t,m- 
photographic plate would be if per- , , . , » , . ...j
mnnently exposed. The only mode in l*118 kmd a frame 18
which an image impressed on the retina the " plank frame,” and is made en- 
could be rendered visible would be to tirely of two eight inch joists put to- 
adopt the Kuhne-viz., by exposing ihe th ith carriage bolts and spikes, 
eye previously kept in the dark for a K ' . ., , . . . QO tn
minute or two to an illuminated object. and ^ 18 60 thoroughly braced as to 
then extirpating it, opening it, and im-, make a frame something like a truss 
mediately plunging it into a solution ; bridge, and while it is a great saving 
couarlemof i»td£r in the °£ lumber and of labor, as there is

not a mortise or tenon in the build
ing, the frame is stronger than it is 
possible to make one on the old plan. 
The posts and the two long sloping 
braces are made each of two by eight 
timbers and the short horizontal braces 
pass between them, and a six-inch bolt, 
with good washers, holds them fast. 
The sills are made of three two by 
eight joists, and the foot of the two 

From the Acadien, Wolfville, N. S. post pieces are set between them and
The many cases brought to his no- are spiked fast. The basement should 

tice of residence in this vicinity being be made first and the floor on itt so
tîîftro from Р^У8^а1 disorders through that the bents can be put together and 
tne agency ol Dr. \\ illiams Pink Pills, , , ... .. „have created in the mind of the Aca- raised from thls floor* The posts for 
dien representative a sincere belief in the basement should be made of timbers 
the healing powers of this remedy, of the same size, two by eight, and two
.V,1 ";,1Lhal ,hB wala u‘t£* incredulous of them for each post, and they will
the oiher day when told of a young . * .. ... ..
man who had been cured of a very at t?ie toP pass between the 8l11 tim" 
serious and deplorable disease by the bera and be spiked or bolted fast, and 
use of only some two boxes or these a two-inch biocK a foot long should be
^liihk'ÎKi6 rrhk!rs‘ lt ГіГІІП?- pla<*d between them at the bottom and 
possible that such a remarkable heal- .... ,
ing could be wrought even by Dr. 8Plked For a foundation to a base- 
XV illiams' Pink Pins in such short ment barn simply make a good floor 
order. Accordingly he was possessed of Portland cement, and where each
\vuîrr,:d°n^.hofîe!il, LÔr ‘иааретш, was 1,081 is to BtaBd for 8 space o£ £i£teen 
the address given us by our informant, inches square put down a foot of con-
and were not long in hunting him up! crete, and as a basement floor is like-
XX e found Mr. Schofield to be a bright ly to be damp at times it is wise
ag»"fndof moreThM ordmlry7mtellL to make a cemcnt pillar a £oot high 

gence. His air of candor and straight- and a toot 8(iuare for the posts to 
forwardness dispelled any doubts we stand on. If this Is not done f would 
may have had. In a very few words advise that the posts be sawed out of 
he stated to us his case. “Two years good seasoned locust timber. One ad- 
ago,” he said, “I was taken with an at- vantage of this barn apparent at a 
tack of St. Vitus Dance. Sometimes glance is that it does away with all 
when at work I found that my fingers cross beams, on the inner bent, so that 
would all at once straighten but and there is nothing in the way in fill- 
I would be compelled to drop anything ing the bays or in getting wheat to 
I was holding. One day 1 was the thresher, when the thresing is done 
using an axe when seized with one of in the barn. The bents are fastened 
these attacks. The axe slipped together by spiking two by six nail 
from my hands and in falling struck ties to the outside of the posts and 
my foot and gave it a nasty cut. then long braces are set up sloping 
After that you can depend upon from the foot of one post to the top 
it I left axes alone, and it was not of the other and spiked to each nail 
long before I had to give up using any tie and the two braces are bolted to^ 
kind of tool. My complaint rapidly gether where they cross each other, 
grew worse and 1 was soon unfitted The plates are made by spiking a two
for any sort of work. Everything ЬУ six and, two by eight joist together
possible was tried by mein order to as though you were making a hog 
get relief, but I got no better. At trough, and it is put in place and one 
last one day a neighbor of mine, Mr. part of it spiked to the tops of the 
Fred Fielding, who had been cured by posts and the other to the outside of 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, them, and thus it takes the place of the
advised me togive them atrial, offer- upper nail tie. I very much prefer a
ingj to pay for them himself if they did basement bam for keeping stock, and 
not help me. As it turned, out he was after twenty-five years’ experience 
safe enough in making the offer. I with a barn built on the level and 
followed his advice, but had scarcely twenty-five years’ experience w ith 
begun to use them when I began to basement barns, I would always build 
feel very much better. After using the latter for stabling stock, as it 
two boxes I was perfectly cured and costa less to furnish a given amount 
have never been troubled with the of space in this way than when the 
complaint since. I am confident that barn is built bn the level, and the feed- 
to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills alone I in8f is easier to do when the feed is 
owe my cure. dropped down from above than when

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills create new ^ uaust be lifted and put in mangers, 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus * would rather make the barn on level, 
drive disease from the system. In or Dearly level, land and make it all 
hundreds of cases they have cured wood, than to dig into a hillside and 
after all other medicines have failed, make a stone wall. It is as cheap, or 
thus establishing the claim that they cheaper to bridge, to give access to 
are a marvel among the triumphs of tbe upper floor than to make a fill, 
modern medical science. The genuine and much more satisfactory. Probably 
Pink Pills are sold only in boxes, bear- tbe best plan is to compromise between 
ing the full trade mark, “Dr. Wil- the two, making a partial fill and then 
I lams' Pink Pills for Pale People.” a bridge for twelve or fifteen feet next 
Protect yourself from imposition by to the barn. Stables in bank barns are 
refusing any pill that does not bear usually dark and badly ventilated, but 
the registered trade mark around the îf the basement barn is built on level 
box. If in doubt send direct to Dr. land, and with board sides instead ot 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, stone, it will enable you to have plen- 
Ont., and they will be mailed to you ty of sunshine and a good circulation 
post paid at 50c a box, or six boxes °* air through the stables. A wise ar- 
for $2.60. rangement of the stables will enable

you also to adopt the plan of a hay 
chute, and this will not only enable 
you to get the feed to the stock, with 

a the least labor, but also give perfect 
ventilation to the stables. In anoth
er article I will give some details about 
the building of a barn for stock.

But the inevitable came at last. One 
morning, when the curtains remained 

. closed, Paul could give himself no 
rest "from tormenting fears. Had 
they been discovered ? So far as he 
knew no eye could overlook them from, 
the situation of the rooms, but who 
knew what tales a spy might not car
ry ? Had he been so careless of her ?

It was late in the evening before he 
ventured, out, and then he took his 
way round to the side of the court un
derneath the windows of the suite of 
rooms occupied by Adele and her hus
band. There were some figures on 
the balcony, and Paul's breath 
quickly as he recognized them. Would 
she know him ? Yes. A long suede 
glove dropped at his feet, and almost 
immediately he heard a voice saying, 
“Joseph, madame has dropped her 
glove.”

Paul felt inclined to dispute posses
sion as the touch of the smooth-scent
ed kid made itself felt—a stiff rustle— 
ah 1 a paper—quick as thought it wad 
in his hand, and only just in time 
when the valet appeared with his “If 
you please, monsieur?”

Paul surrendered it willingly enough 
then, and walked on congratulating 

. himself on the narrow escape they had 
had. It was very imprudent, and yet 
he was glad he had risked it. A little 
detour, and then he was in his room 
again with the precious missive.

“Ah ! how much pleasure your let
ter gave me you will scarcely believe, 
although without words I felt you un
derstood. But it opened my eyes to 
the danger for you and me also, and 
now I must never see you again. Fate 
is cruel, for now I must deny myself 
the solace of your friendship. To
morrow we leave Paris, and believe me 
when I say that I shall never forget 
these days. I am writing this not 
knowing if I shall have the opportun
ity of placing it in your hand. And 
now, my friend, the veil of silence 
must fall between us. You have giv
en me new courage, and I am no long
er so lonely. I will try and be good 
—I will be good—and, perhaps, in that 
world beyond, we shall know each oth
er again, and all will be made perfect. 
In that hope, my friend, adieu—adieu. 
-Adele.”

One evening in Covent Garden Thea
ter, five years later, Paul looked across 
and saw in a box a man whose face 
haunted him with a curious remem-

A TALK ON BARNS.

years a painful stammerer, ana has cured many who fail-1 
ed elsewhere Write t# W. J. Arnett, M.D., Berlin, Ont.

While the great majority of our read
ers have good barns, a chapter on this 
subject is of interest to all, for no 
one knows how soon he may be called 
upon to build, as barns are much more 
liable to be burned than houses, espe
cially by lightning, and I recall a day 
in August two years ago that there 
were five barns struck by lightning 
within six miles of my home, and four 
of them burned, in a single storm. 
Then there are many barns that can be 
remodelled at small expense so as td 
make it much more convenient to ieed 
the stock in them, or a simple addition 
of small cost will enable the farmer 
to shelter more stock. The farmer who 
studies the subject of barn building 
and understands it well, will not only 
build a more convenient barn, but do 
it for less money than the one who 
leaves all the details to his carpenter. 
I have built four barns for myself, and 
can now build a barn of given size for 
from $100 to $200 less money than it 
would cost me if I was entirely ig
norant on the subject. Barn building, 
like almost everything else connected 
with farm management, says Waldo 
Brown has undergone great improve
ment, and there is no way in which 
there is so great saving as by the use 
of light timbers for the frame, and the

■ ITTLl OIAHT TYPEWRITER- A really practice;
■ machine and nota merp toy. Pr’^e delivered 
11,25. Ліг nr* wanted. The HOWELL BOOK 
COMPANY, 2<V28 Adelaide St. Wion , Toronto. _ STRATFORD, OUT,де ОовттМ BohMl In lb. Prortni»: *1, 

■Meia.fr—. W. J ELLIOTT.Stammerers-B,
for you. Write for teriiHur call for free connultation. All 
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School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

the wool-eaters 
flock. See that all are well nourished, 
nnd that the rations are properly bal
anced. Supply the flock with salt or 
a mixture of salt, bicarbonate of soda, 
powdered wood, charcoal, and ginger 
root.

>

CHRISTMAS GOOSE.
In England goose is n.ure often the 

Christmas bird than turkey. To those 
who think of substituting a goose for 
a turkey the caution is given that the 
former, though it may present an am
ple and tempting appearance as it is 
brought to the table crisp and aroma
te, will serve by no means generously.

only the breast is available. Under 
the modern treatment of removing the 
tough leg tendons, thus gaining all 
the drumstick meat, there is no edible 
bird to compare in economy with the 
turkey.

OTAMMERERS.'Duly <n»titu<Ton in Oai.ailr. fur th* vine of 
Д ■ every phf,*. of iveeob .lefret. F.-taKi.-bwI 

hi Toronto 1RV0 Cure gin-ran teed 
CHURCH S AUTO VOCE INSTITUTK,

9 Pembroke St., v0ronto, Caned*

course

ears,
“Mon ami,” his chum D’Albert said 

to him, “what is the matter? You 
are quiet, as you express it yourself, 
‘glum.’ Is it indigestion, or a line of 
the new libretto that troubles you? 
Debts sit lightly on you, I know, and 
you have never been in love. Be gay, 
my friend. A countryman of yours, 
Anstruther, is coming to supper in my 
studio.”

Paul laughed lightly in answer to 
his friend's raillery, but vouchsafed no 
explanation. ,

A momentary glimpse of her the 
next day ; a slight motion of a white 
hand—-that was all ! In the evening 
the windows were open, and the cur
tains drawn far back ao that the whole 
of the lighted room was revealed to 
Paul's eyes. It was empty, but pre
sently she came in, dressed in rich, soft 
robes of satin and filmy lace. Almost 
simultaneously the door leading from 
the corridor opened, and a man enter
ed, who went straight up to the lady 
and began to talk with much anima
tion. Paul took up his opera glasses. 
He was well built and tall, with a 
bearing of & soldier, but his face bore 
the impress of sensual indulgence. 
Presently he pressed a bell and gave 
an order. In response to the com
mand, the servant returned with a 
leather-bound box, which he laid be
fore the gentleman.

The box was opened, and sparkling 
gems flashed before Paul’s eyes as 
they were lifted from their velvet 
beds. Then with a light laugh, the 
man drew the girl nearer to him, and 
proceeded to unfasten the pearl col
lar which was round her throat, re
placing it by a necklace of diamonds ; 
on the slender arms he fitted bracelets, 
and placed a curiously wrought spray 
of the same magnificent gems on the 
golden hair. Hes hands lingered over 
their task as if he loved it, and while 
the girl stood immovable, in an atti
tude of passive endurance, Paul divin
ed, with quick intuition, that she knew 
it was only to enhance the man's own 
pleasure in the possession of her that 
she was decked in these rare jewels. A 
sneering expression passed over thr 
man's face, and he appeared to utter 
some unkind words, for the golden 
head dropped.

“What is she to him? Daughter? 
No, a girl would have thanked her 
father for such jewels. Wife—no, 
not that 1 God help them ! Will wo
men always sell themselves for 
wealth 1”

Paul was waiting at his window 
again next morning, and presently, 
when the window opened, he leant for
ward to attract her attention. A mom
ent later a pair of steadfast blue eyes 
met his in a long, upward gaze. 
Yielding to an impulse, he snatched up 
the tiny spray of lilac that had fallen 
at his feet two days before, and. was 

—»wr-withered ind dead. She smiled, 
and then the remembrance of an old 
schoolboy accomplishment flashing 
across hie mind, Paul spelt ont on his 
fingers: “Did you send it?” She smil
ed and nodded in reply. “Tell me 
your name.”

There was a pause, and then, half 
hesitatingly,

white 
words,

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.
TAKING OFF HIDES.

What is worth doing at all is worth 
doing well applies to the taking oft 
of hides as to anything else—in fact, 
a hide may be so injured in removing 
it from the animal that enough will 
not be realized for it to pay for the 
time occupied in doing the work. A 
writer, speaking or removing the skins 
from cattle and caves, gives the follow
ing hints, which it will pay any farmer 
or stock raiser to make note of, for even 
though one may not kill any animals 
for eating purposes, no one is so for
tunate to never lose one by accident 
or disease. In skinning beef hides and 
calf skins keep the back of the knife 
close to the hide, and draw it tightly 
with the left hand. This is a simple 
rule, but by following it, the liability 
to cut or score is considerably lessen
ed. On the foreleg the knife should 
go down to the armpit, so called, and 
then forward to the point of the brisk
et. On the hind leg the cut should 
bef made from the hoof of one down to 
the baefc of tne leg, semi-circularly 
across one to the other, and on to the 
hoof. The throat should never be cut 
crosswise, and the horns and tail bones 
should always be removed. The oper
ation of salting is equally important. 
To salt hides thoroughly a waterbuc- 
ket full of good salt should be used to 
each sixty-pound hide, the quantity for 
large and small hides being in propor
tion. After this they should be rubbed 
and rolled up. Independent of cuts and 
scores hides which are not taken off 
in the manner specified are classed as 
No. 2s, and if dried on fences or ex
posed to the sun or weather are only 
fit for the glue maker. A butcher's skin
ning knife should always be used, and 
no employee should be permitted to take 
off hides without one, as the loss from 
one hole in a hide would buy several 
such knives. These few rules are sim
ple enough, but their adoption means 
a great deal to the country slaugh
terer.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
-

best and strongest frames are now 
made of two by eight inch timbers, 
not a stick larger being used in theF

Ш BREAKFAST—SUPPER.
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MOSS & PHOSPHATE.
Border

tiser, also his letters from farmers 
who attest t > A b?ris' Th^mas-Phos- 
phate powder having eliminated moss 
the general reason being given that 
the clover which c, me.s se ms to lift 
the moss out of the ground. They 
recommend as well to hirroxv such 
lands xvhen putting on the phosphate, 
to allow it to get doxvn into the 
earth, 
der^^ t be

and general improvement from his 
personal knowledge.

* Counties, Adver-" The
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brance, “Who is that do you know, 
Anstruther?” he said to his friend. “I 
seem to know the face.”

“That man? An imperial highness, 
no lees. The grand duke—he is very 
fond of cutting about the world incog
nito. When I was in St. Petersburg 
Ioften saw him and his wife, a lovely 
woman, but very fragile-looking and 
such a sad face. I think she found life 
could be a tragedy for a royalty even 
in the nineteenth century. She died 
about a year ago—May, I think it 
was.”

“Anything else?” Paul asked, in 
curibus choked voice, 
nized Adele's husband. It was the 
man who had placed the gems on her 
neck and arms, the man who had tak
en one of the fairest creatures God had 
made to cherish and protect, and yet 
had made her life a sorrowful burden

“Oh I he is married again,” Anstru- 
ther answered. “Morganatic affair 
with a baroness something. It 
pretty notorious before, and I often 
wondered if it had anything to do with 
the princess’ sad looks, 
loved her, they said she
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BANK CHECKS.
The bank checks passing through the 

Clearing Houses in London and New 
York in one month exceed the value 
of all the gold and silver coin in the 
world. ;

Will mi Sfîi livid, M.S.,
How Sir <1 csnvl n Speedy au.I Her-
ItlitIM-lll ft‘it IV.

DARN A HOLE in Three Minutee.
IT CAN EASILY BE DONE WITH THE

Swiss Darner. . . aSo
a

He had recog-.

Cure Yourself of ilheumatlsm.
The application of Nerviline—nerve- 

pain cure—which possesses such mar
vellous power over all nerve pain, has 
proved a remarkable success in rheu
matism and neuralgia. Nerviline acts 
on the nerves, soothes them, drix'es 
pain out and so gives relief. Try it 
and be convinced.

After » little prac
tice we pay ladies $10 
a week salary who 
have learned to be
come sufficiently pro
ficient wit. The 

RNERtOact, 
aw our agents end to 
instruct others in their 
locality. We require, 
thousands of sample 
darnings for our busi
ness, and girls and 
women who hare Тне 
8wise Darner can 
easily earn from $3 to 
$9 weekly In darning 
samples for us. The 
Bwij-s Darner will 
put » fresh heel or to* 
In s stocking in two 
minutes. It mends 
tablecloths, curtains, 
underwear and alt 
fabrics with equal 
nicety and speed, and 
в child can operate it

% Swiss Da

f

-

Everybody 
xvas so good.”

The years pass away, bringing 
fame and wealth to Paul Waring, and 
the tide of time obliterates many 
hopes, and fears, and loves, but the 
memory of Adele will always come, 
pure and sweet as the blossom itself, 
when, the white lilac blooms.

NOISE AND SLEEP.
Experiments now show that during 

profound sleep a noise not sufficient 
to awaken the sleeper produces a per
ceptible rise in the temperature of the

\
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SB M easily aa » grown 

person. The Swiss 
Darner, neatly box
ed, complete with full 
instructions, testimon
iale, eta, sent to any 

. _ _ _ ... Address on receipt of
price, Я oenfta. Sample darnings, five cents additional. 
T»fi«to9P*ni$r So., 73 Atfrteifig |ÿlï^ Toronto,
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mSPOCKET-KNIVES FOR WOMEN.

The tradition is—and maybe it 
true ever so long ago, when woman 
always had a kitchen knife within 
easy reach—that women have no use 
for pocketanives. That is what 
believes to this day. He thinks that 
she sharpens her lead pencil with her 
teeth, opens her letters with a hair
pin, cuts string with scissors and bor
rows seme man’s knife when there is 
a can of potted ham or corned beef to 
be opened at a picnic.

But nearly every woman has a pen
knife and finds plenty of use for it. 
Usually she has bought it herself, for 
she prefers that it shall not be a gift. 
Any man who gives a woman a pen
knife will find himself regarded with 
suspicion. It isn’t that she is super
stitions. Oh, no, of course she isn’t 
She will buy one for her husband or 
for her son, but nevertheless she 
doesn’t like to be given one, and will 
look askance at tfce dainty little im
plement unless she has paid the trad
itional penny for it.

Thd jewelers carry in stock knives 
for xvomen. Some of the knives they 
carry in stock have jeweled handles or 
decorations that raise their cost from 
$5 to $50. Women don’t. buy 
such expensive ones—that is. not from 
jewelers—although they often buy 
them from friends at the price of 1 
.•ent—an astonishing bargain, indeed. '

The popular knives for women are 
tiny bits of knives, not so long as the 
little finger, and sometimes not long
er than a finger joint. Some of these 
dainty little knives have handles of 
gold or silver studded with jewels. 
Very often they have chatelaine at
tachments or are worn with other lit
tle articles on a chain.

TO CURE A CULD IN ONE-DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All Drug, 

gists refund the money if it feils to Cure. t^e.was
TASTE YOUR DIAMONDS.

One test for distinguishing diamonds 
from glass and paste is to touch them 
xvith the tongue. The diamond feels 
much the colder.

QUEEN OF ALL NECKLACES.
The most magnificent and costly 

pearl necklace in the world is said to 
be owned by the Countess Henckel, a 
lady well known in London and Paris 
society. It is composed of three his
torical necklaces, each of which at
tracted much attention in its day. 
One of them valued at some $60,000, 

sold to the countess by a Spanish

The Snake River Riling Co.ІР

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for 

anv 01 e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hal Ге Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O. 
Wetheundereigned, have kn iwn F. J. Cheney 
for tho last fifteen yeare and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business transxctV ne 
and financially able ’o carry out any obliga
tions made by ihe r firm.
West & Tkuax, Wholesale Druggist*, Toledo. 
O. ; Walding. Kinnan Sc Marvin, Wholesale 
Dmgg B’e. Toledo. O.

НаІГя Catarrh Cure le taken Internally, act
ing directly upon і he^ blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimoniale sent free. 
Priue 75r, per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Hall's Family Pills are the b;st.

LIMI-ÿÇD.

INCORPORATED UNDER THE ONTARIO MINING COMPANIES’ 
INCORPORATION ACT.

was
grandee, and is known as the “neck
lace of the Virgin of Atokha,” the sec
ond was once the property of the ex- 
Queen of Naples, sister of the Empress 
of Austria; the third w-as the fam
ous necklace worn by the Empress 
Eugenie on state occasions, and re
cently sold by her majesty to a firm 
of London jewelers for $100,000. The 
present value of the Countess Henc- 
kel’s necklace is estimated at not far 
from $250,000.

.
.

<the answer came, 
1-е, Adele.” Again the 

fingers were яре 1 ling out some 
"Too—ere—my—friend f 
yea,” wae the eager answer, 

end then Paul lifted the withered lilac 
bioeaom, to hie lipe, bat Instead of the 
action bringing that rare beautiful 
smile to her face, she made a quick im
petuous movement as if he were to 
throw it away, and. holding up her 
left hand, touched the third finger 
significantly. Then the curtains 
drawn and Paul saw her no more that 
day.

But again the lilac bloeaome brought 
him a message, for when he returned 
in the evening it was to find that 
some one had left tor him a basket 
filled with the lovely flowers. “Was 
there any other message f” Paul asked 
himeelt the question eagerly as he ex
amined it. Tes; deep down, nestling 
among the soft green leaves, was a 
twisted scroll, which Paul opened 
with trembling hands. At last I a 

t meéstge from her—from that strange 
beautuul girl, between whom and 
himself there seemed to be some curi
ons affinity. f
’ "Ah I do not think unkindly of me, 

ha- monsieur,” he read, "because I grave
for a little sympathy and true friend- 

Я* ship. Той cannot realize how much
Я* atone I am. There is none to whom

______ 1 dare apeak my innermost thoughts;
* no friend to understand or give me any

sympathy. My parente—I dare not, 
for « to they who have sold me—nay, 
worse, for they imbued me with the 
Idea that what I did was right and 
tree. My soul revolts against the 
lisa which I uttered at the altar, and 
which I must live every day as long as 
my life lasts. My husband I I shrink 
from his touch, an^ yet that is cruel 
to him. Religion might bring me some 
consolation, but it bi* me honor and

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS :
ROBERT BTWiE. Rprckvilie, 

Director
S. H. McCiMMON, M.D.. Kinguo.”.. 

Director
лонк KIR iCHNER. Boise, 'diho, 

Director
S. M. HAY, M D., Toronto, 

Director

W. W. OGDEN, M.D., Toronto;
Pre.ident 

S. F. KILGORE, Toronto,
Vice-Ргез. & Man.
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THE RIGHT MAN. T. МеАЛАМ, Toronto.
Secret service secretary—I want a 

man who has skill in translating ci
phers. і

Applicant—^Then I’m your man. For 
two years now I’ve put up prescriptions 
in a drug store.

Secy ana Treasurer 
H MelARTY. M.D., St. Thomas, 

DirectorWW'i, When a man telle you he has just 
been married it sometimes puzzles you 
to know whether he expects congratu
lations or sympathy.

m
і

were Capital Stock $2,500,000, Divided into 
Shares of $1 each.

W P € 949
. The Probabilities.

Are, that your temper will improve, 
and you will enjoy walking and skat
ing in real earnest once that sore corn 
is removed. Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor never fails, gives no pain 
and will relieve you in twenty-four 
hours. Give Putnam's Com Extractor 
a trial and be happy.

Bookbinding, I Scnd^rcii^ ma^azmee^have them nicelf

Sjriq. 180 pages nil ad. О.Н-Ьааівач.ЧЗКіпкчІ H.milton

INERALS TESTED K;

Stock Non-Assessable. No Personal 
Liability.

MI LI O N HER 'EY, P. A. Sc..
16 St. SucramcLt St,. Montreal, Que.IVi This Company has secured by purchase 6So acres of gold-stocked 

lands on the Snake River of Idaho, containing about Fifty Million 
cubic yards of gravel which pans from assays made an average value 
of over Si.50 per yard in gold, and the cost of saving the gold is only 3 
cents per yard by using the Improved Dredge manufactured by the 
“ Risdon Iron Co.,’’ of San Francisco.

à
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",
Five hundred thousand (851»,000) of the preferred shares, par value 

£1 each are offered at 25 cents per share. Those shares will receive a 
dividend of five per cent, on the par value before the common stock will 
receive any dividend. VVe predict that this stock will be worth par in 
six months. The Company is negotiating for another Placer property 
which pans as high as $9 per yard, and a free-milling quartz property 
that assays from $30 to 8300 per ton.

This is the best stock ever offered in Canada, as

DENMARK'S COWS.
Denmark has about 1,000,COO cows. 

The Director of the Agricultural School, 
J. Peterson, has issued a brochure, in 
which he calls sttention to the fact 
that cows give considerably more milk 
if they are kindly spoken to and patted 
on the back than when roughly hand
led. He also calls attention to the fact 
that in milking a cow it takes 172 
pounds of the first streams of milk 
to make a pound of butter, and only 
12 of the last streams.

A FATAL DAT.
It is said that Saturday has been 

fatal day to the royal family of Eng
land for the last 183 years. William
111., George IV., Queen Anne, George
1., George II., George III., George 
IV., the Duchess of Kent, the Prince 
Consort, the Duke of Clarence, the Duke 
of Albany and Princess Alice all died 
that day.

the gold is in sight 
and only requires the proper machinery to separate it from the gravel.

J. flcADAM, Secretary,SHEEP EATING WOOL.
This trouble is of the same nature 

as the depraved appetite ot cows which Head Office— Confederation Building, Toronto.
m «
.

The best and most sensible inven
tion of the age. Endorsed and recom
mended by MEDICAL men all over 
the country. PRICE SO REASON
ABLE that no home should be with
out one. Write for circular to

GENERIL1118 №..
Hamilton, Ont.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK. DECEMBER 29. 1898.
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